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The cererony will take place at
the Pro-Cathedral of St. PatBishop O'Gorman, of
rick.
Sioux Falls, will officiate.
The Sisters of Mercy, of Philadelphia, announce that they have
received from Mr. Charles C.
Drufding, in honor of St. Joseph,
a most generous gift of $5,000
for the Misericordia Hospital.
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Hospital Pilar was re-

dedicated

at Zamboanga,

Va., he, as a five-year-old boy,
was taken to see the ceremonies
in Baltimore when the construeI tion of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad was begun in 1828. The
honored participant in those
ceremonies was Charles Carroll
of Carrollton, the last survivor of
the group of purposeful men who
signed the Declaration of Inde-

An unusual will came up recently for settlement, in
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Verein in New York next Aug[ ust, to last a week, editors and
publishers of Catholic papers
throughout the United States
will hold a two days' convention
of their own on Aug. 18 and 19.
For several years the Catholic
Press Association has been meeting at the same time and place
as the Catholic Federation. It
is expected that this year's convention in New York will be the
largest in the history of the
Catholic Press Association.
The committee of arrangements,
made up of representatives of
Catholic papers of New York and
vicinity, have practically completed plans for the accommodation and entertainment of the
delegates to the Catholic Press
Convention.
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Our English Catholic
exchanges
are, natuThe British
Premier and the rally enough, layingconsiderable stress, upon
Pope.
the recent visit of Premier Asquith to the Holy Father. " Accompanied by Sir Rennell Rodd," says the London Universe, '' Mr. Asquith started from the
British Embassy, and then, in accordance
with etiquette, drove to the residence of the
British envoy to the Holy See, Sir Henry
Howard. Thence in his company he proceeded to the Vatican. A large crowd witnessed his arrival in St. Peter's Square. As
he was driven into the courtyard of St.
Damaso, the Swiss Guards stood at attention. Mr. Asquith and Sir Henry were conducted by M. dc Samper, Papal Chamberlain, to the Clementine Hall, where the
Prime Minister was met by Monsignor
Count Ranuzzi, the Papal Major Domo, and
other members of the Pontifical Court, including Mr. Samuel Walker O'Neill, Papal
Chamberlain of the Cope and Sword, who
escorted him to the Pope's ante-chamber.
Monsignor Caccia Dominioni, Papal Chamberlain, ushered Mr. Asquith into the presence of the Holy Father, who awaited him
in his private library. Mr. Asquith reed alone with Benedict XV for a
minutes over a quarter of an hour. Upon
leaving, Mr. Asquith was introduced by
Monsignor Dominioni to the Cardinal Archbishop of Lyons, who happened to be passing at the moment. Mr. Asquith then proceeded to the apartment of the Pope's
Secretary of State, where he was cordially
received by Cardinal Gasparri, with whom
he conversed for more than fifteen minutes,
Cardinal Gasparri returning his visit in the
afternoon at the British Legation to the
Holy
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The President's latest
Our dispute With note to Germany is
Germany.
strong enough to deserve the name "ultimatum" which some of the newspapers
have applied to it. It demands, in substance, that Germany's submarine warfare
upon unarmed merchant vessels cease. It
complains that Germany's former promises
have not been fulfilled, and it notes the
number of American lives that have been
As we go
lost through submarine attacks.
to press the country is awaiting the German
reply. Ambassador Gerard has been called
into conference with the German Chancellor,
and from this many observers draw the
hope that Germany may be preparing to
make concessions. Mr. William J. Bryan is
"I
quoted as saying in the situation:
believe the American people are overwhelmingly opposed to going into this war. If they
could vote on the proposition apart from
persons and parties, I believe that 99 out
of 100 would vote in favor of the government action warning American citizens from
going on belligerent ships into the danger
zone. If they had a year ago, the country
would have been saved a year of excitement,
during which the jingo newspapers, every
now and again, have described us as being

I hope that the Geron the brink of war.
man government will accept the position
taken by our government, but I would rather
that our nation should have the credit for
preventing war, rather than allow the
credit to go to another nation. "
The other view of the
The Other View. situation is perhaps
best expressed by expresident Taft. Mr. Taft said, in his speech
on preparedness, at Detroit, April 19: "No
one can speak with confidence on the crisis
that at this moment confronts us. We must
insist on our rights. It may bring us into
war. We hope it will not. But wherever
it leads, it has brought us to a realization of
our proximity to the world war. We have
no right to count on our immunity from
war and from unjust military aggression,
and we owe it to our ancestors who gave
us our nation and our national principles
to take steps at once for military preparedness."
On Thursday, April 13,
German Catholics Emperor William of
Germany attended a
Loyal to the
Military Mass eel eEmpire.
brated at the German
main army headquarters by Cardinal Felix
yon Hartmann, Archbishop of Cologne. The
Cardinal brought greetings to the soldiers
from home, and offered prayers for the victory of German arms and the safe return of
missing German soldiers. After the celebration of high Mass, the Cardinal addressed the troops, saying, in part: "If the
Lord, our God, requires further heavy sacrifices from us, I, in this moment, make myself the interpreter of the Catholic soldiers
of the army and put into the hands of your
Imperial and Royal Majesty the solemn vow
of unflinching loyalty. In all combats, in
all sufferings, and in all sacrifices of this
war the vow of unflinching loyalty unto the
death." Cardinal Hartmann presented to
Emperor William 360,000 marks, collected
by Prussian Catholics for the benefit of

wounded soldiers.

Last week in Faneuil
"Friends of Irish Hall, Boston, the new
Freedom" Meet. Irish-American organization, the "Friends of
Irish Freedom, "had a convention which was

largely attended. Addresses were made by
Judge Goff, Judge Cohalan, and Judge John
Jerome Rooney of New York, and by Mayor
Curley of Boston, his brother John Curley,
Congressman Tague, former State Senator
Thomas F. Cassidy, Joseph Smith, Patrick
H. O'Donnell of Chicago. John F. Kelly of
Pittsfield called the gathering to order, and
ex-Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell was
elected presiding officer. The tone and temper of the meeting may be judged from the
following message sent to the President of
the United States and other prominent men:
"The 'Friends of Irish Freedom, ' in congress assembled, in the Cradle of Liberty,
Faneuil Hall, Boston, on the anniversary of
the birth of American liberty, earnestly request the President of the United States to
preserve the peace of the republic, to permit
no entangling alliances for or against any of
the European belligerents, and to look to
Washington and the Father for guidance in

these critical times. We protest against
any action that will divide our people and
imperil the peace and integrity of the country."
The news, this week,
that Sir Roger Casement had been captured in an attempt to
land arms in Ireland,
was exciting enough for a certainty, but
the news that followed it of an insurrection
in Dublin, in which twelve of the government
forces are reported to have been killed, was
of much graver significance. The censor
is not letting much news of this get through,
but enough is known to show that the situation there is very much disturbed. The
long-pent hostility to the British government has at last broken loose. The English and American papers hint at German
plots, but those who have been following
Irish affairs for the past year or two
know that there has been enough homemade discontent to bring about the outbreak. It would seem, however, that
there was some relation between the German attempt to land arms in Ireland, and
the rebellion in Dublin.
It has been remarked
Cooperative
more than once that
Hospital a
the very rich and the
Possibility.
very poor receive the
best medical and surgical attention, the first class because they
can pay for it, and the second because they
are treated in hospitals up to date in every
particular. But the great middle class are
not so happy. But hope begins to dawn
for those people who are not financially able
to pay expensive doctor bills. Boston, we
are told, will soon have a new Co-operative
Hospital. Here the best professional, medical and surgical services may be had for less
than one-half the prices now charged. Already, it is said, enough persons have become sufficiently interested in the plan to
subscribe more than $60,000 for the construction and furnishing of buildings from
the very start. Additional endowment is
expected. More than 200 prominent Boston
physicians will figure in the proposition.
For ten dollars a year an entire family becomes a member of the co-operative system.
This will provide them with medical treatment for that period and provide hospital
accommodations when necessary. Should
an additional fifteen dollars be paid, medical
attendance in maternity cases will be included.
Carlisle, Pa., people dispute the story that
old St. Patrick's Church, in New York, was
the first church in America named in honor
of the Irish saint. The corner-stone of the
New York church was laid June 8, 1809, and
the building, delayed on account of tne war
was completed in 1812. The dedication occurred May 4, 1815. St. Patrick's Church
of Carlisle antedates the New York church,
having been built thirty years before the
New York church, or in 1779.
The Right Rev. Monsignor John J. Swift,
vicar-general of the diocese of Albany and
rector of St. Patrick's Church, Troy, died
at the parish house in that city, last week,
after a long illness. He was born in Kingston, Ontario, in 184], but lived the greater
part of his life in Troy.
Trouble in
Ireland's
Capital.
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CaWtEhodlicSrs ay.
Where Catholics Are Welcome.
"No one protests when a Catholic offers
to die for his country," remarks the Canadian Freeman of Kingston, Ont., noting
the welcome given to Catholic Canadians at
"But when a
the recruiting stations.
public ofsome
offers
himself
for
Catholic
fice-well, that is another story."
If the Holy Father Were Free.
"A just solution of the Roman Question
would give a great impetus to the movement for universal peace," says the Catholic Tribune. "With his temporal sovereignty and independence properly safeguarded, the Holy Father could work more
effectively in the interests of the Church
and for the welfare of mankind. He could
more easily act as arbitrator among the na-

tions."

?

?

?

Our Secret Foes.
'' We quarrel with no man for being proEnglish or pro-German in the present war,"
says the Western Watchman, "either is
compatible with true American citizenship.
But we do say that the man who will advocate openly or covertly the merging of our

glorious sovereignty so rich in potentialities
for the future civic well-being of the race
with that of a lower government structurally, is a worse ingrate than the one time
hero of Saratoga. This is a course of action
the secular press with few exceptions has
not dared lift its voice to denounce. Yet
many of our countrymen are simple enough
to trust to the press to preserve American
institutions from shipwreck. As well expect the wolf to play watchdog to the flock."
?

?

*

What a Boy Reads.
"What a boy reads is as important as

any-

thing else about him. Books for boys come
for review, and looking them over it is hard
to take stock in them," says the Pittsburg
Catholic. "Of course they are perfectly
moral, not bound in yellow covers, but in
respectable cloth. The tales are of preposterous juvenile attainments. They do
not stimulate a boy's ambition, they drug
it. They do not set his imagination usefully at work. The crime and shame of
this thing is that the boy ii not in the
least to blame."
?

?

?

As to Quoting the Bible.
"We advocate the study and the reading
of the Bible," says the Baltimore Catholic
Review. "We exhort all to obtain as perfect a knowledge of its contents as they can.
It can be used, if the undevout and unbelieving wish, even as a book of literature
and lofty inspiration in the secular sense.
But we would admonish all, that even if
they do not admit its sacred character,
every sentence has a definite meaning, and
every word a peculiar sense, and we should
not use either unless we are sure we have
mastered both. And more?we must be
possessed of that exact meaning and sense,
when we use texts to prove or illustrate an
idea we are presenting. We should quote
exactly, and we should not quote simply because the sound of the word, or the apparent meaning of the sentence, seems to favor our view. An incalculable amount of
harm has been done by men who do not
quote the Bible straight, and who quote it
wrong."

Where Discipline Might Begin.
"While military training might do
much to inculcate obedience, respect for
authority, etc., in young Americans, such
training," says the Aye Maria, "is out of
the question for the vast majority of them.
The beginning of discipline must be made
in the home and the primary school. It
need not be of a military character. If
proper discipline were maintained in the
homes and in the public schools, there
would be far fewer hoodlums on our
streets always ready to 'stone the police,'
assuming that action taken by constituted
authorities to preserve the public peace or
to suppress lawlessness may be [imposed
with impunity. The boys and young men
who figure so largely on all occasions of
mob violence are of the class to which deserters and mutineers belong."

4
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growth, for the past hundred years, has
been somewhat in excess of 500 a year." A
writer in the Hartford Transcript writes
apropos of this: "A century ago there was
not a Catholic church in the city. Now
there are thirteen. The first church was
bought of the Episcopalians in 1829. The
Bishop of Boston visited Hartford that year.
One of the Protestant ministers of the town
was so overwhelmed with the shame of such
an untoward event that he asked, in the local press, how was the story of such a visit to
read in history. The Bishop came to Hartford and he was accorded a welcome conservatively cordial?not different, however,
from those tendered him in other places.
Bishop John Lefebvre dc Cheverus, subsequently known as His Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of Bordeaux, was the prelate whose advent awakened doubt in the
soul of the godly man who sought the press
?
?
*
for an outlet to his fears. The whole biogWants to Keep the Record Clear.
raphy of Cardinal Cheverus, not excepting
The Canadian Freeman, as regards Ire- his visit to Hartford, makes good history
land's participation in the war, stands be- and reads well. He was a saint and a
hind John Redmond. It believes that Mr. scholar. Boston, Protestant as well as
Redmond took the only course compatible Catholic, honored him as such."
with honor when he took his stand with
*
*
*
England and against the '' Hun." " But let
no one make the mistake of thinking," says Dishonestly-Made Religious Articles.
the Freeman, ".that seven centuries of An editorial writer in the Catholic Uni~
blood and tears can be obliterated in an in- verse takes to task the manufacturers of
stant. England's treatment of Ireland rosary beads, who make chaplets that fall to
shall be forever a disgrace to the English pieces with the least possible use.
" I saw
name. The murder of women and children, some twenty-five cent beads bought at a rethe destruction of God's temples, the crush- cent mission," says this writer, "which
ing of an entire people?these are no new literally fell to pieces after less than a
things in the history of the world. It is week's use?though the user was not what I
well that even at the eleventh hour England should call a strenuous devotee ! There was
should have repented because there are an immense sale of rosaries, mostly of the
crimes upon her soul that oceans of tears cheaper variety, at this mission, and after
can never entirely erase. Far be it from us each service they were blessed by hunto say one word that would tend to perpetu- dreds, together with other religious articles
ate old sores, but we can not suffer the past which reflected more credit on the piety of
to be entirely forgotten lest an attempt be the purchasers than on the taste or Cathomade to return a verdict of ' not guilty ' lic spirit of the manufacturers. Since then,
against the culprit, England."
however, I have observed pews strewn with
?
?
of the ten and fifteen-cent beads
fragments
*
As to "Stopping the Paper."
sold to children; and when I think of other
"A very worthy subscriber wrote us random bits swept into the gutters on city
in the past week," says the Pittsburg streets, I am moved to wonder why there is
Catholic, "to stop his paper, since it pub- not, or can not be, some responsible superlished an item on prohibition that in a meas- vision of all articles to be sanctified for
ure approved of the same.
Candidly, Catholic use by a solemn blessing. It may
part
we are loathe to
with a subscriber to well be that an honestly made, durable rosuch
paper,
reason,
our
for
a
which is lack- sary can not be produced to sell from five to
ing in common justice. Every man has a twenty-five cents. In that case, none should
right to take a paper or to stop it for any be sold at that price, or at any price lower
reason or no reason at all. The men who than will guarantee a chaplet that will last,
insist that the paper they read shall never with ordinarily careful usage, for a reasonsay anything contrary to their views are the able length of time. There is no use imones who in a large measure are responsible pressing upon children the care and reverfor the craven cowardliness and the weather- ence due to blessed articles and at the same
cock propensities of modern journalism. time allowing the manufacture and sale of
When you are convinced that a paper is dis- beads so poorly made that they will hardly
honest and deceitful, stop it. When con- hang together long enough to receive the
vinced that it is unclean, stop it. When it blessing. Here is an opportunity for cenlacks enterprise and fails to give you the sorship likely to do away with one fruitful
news, stop it. But don't stop a paper that source of irreverence for holy things."
you believe to be honest, courageous and
clean, because the editor has written his
Our New Zealand exchanges are filled
own sincere views instead of yours or some- with
accounts of the many receptions given
body else's, for if you do you are putting a to His Excellency the Most Rev. Bonavenpremium on insincere journalism, and servture Cerretti, Archbishop of Corinth and
ing notice on an editor that the way to suc- Apostolic Delegate to Australasia. And
ceed is to write what he thinks will best Bishop Cleary of Dunedin, at one of these
please his readers, instead of what he honfunctions of welcome, quoted the quaint
estly believes to be true."
appeal to His Excellency of a Maori chief
?
?
?
at Rotorua : " Remain among us, O Father.
When Cheverus Visited Hartford.
Remain among us. And if you find holes
"The Bible Society census credits Hart- in the fences of our souls, you are the man
ford with over 50,000 Catholics.
The to mend them."

...
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Celt" are mild in comparison to the Tablet's and influence, and they keep the saloon
utterance. Well, this war has wrought a away from proximity with their fine houses.

change, surely.
" Watchful waiting " has given place to
The late Cardinal Gotti was the son of a
"Vengeance on Villa." And Villa was
harrying
in
Genoa
clock laborer but that proved no bar,
co-operator
once our friend and
the
London
as
Tablet points out, to his rising
Huerta !
to the highest honors: Archbishop and
No newspaper can live on subscriptions Cardinal in Curia, one who was twice
alone. It must have advertising. Our sub- reckoned among the papabili, and who
scribers would do us a great favor if they by his occupancy of the Prefectship of the
would patronize our advertisers and mention Propaganda was for many years known as the
the Review when trading with them. It is Red Pope. The case of Cardinal Gotti is
very easy to say or write " I saw your ad. in typical of many. Pope Pius X, as we all
the Review." This will not hurt you, and remember, was a man of the people. The
it will help us very much.
Church whose Founder chose to be born in
a stable makes no bar of lowly birth.
" Good temper is the art which makes a
Bitter campaigns of bigotry do not
good man most effective in his goodness,"
worry
sensible Catholics. They know that
remarks the philosophic editor of the Cathosuch
waves of intolerance pass, leaving us
lic Citizen. We agree; and it is the art that
just
about as we stood before, if indeed
makes a good editor most effective in his
they
do
not cause us to be more loyal to
editing. We always turn, for instance,
the
Church.
What is more destructive
anticipation
to the Catholic
with pleasant
is
indifferentism
the gradual "petering
good
Citizen every week, because of the
of
out
Catholic
faith
and Catholic morals
through
the editorials.
temper that shines
"
among our own people as the result of
The Manchester Guardian, England, worldliness. The Catholic family in bigoted
prints an incident that was related in the surroundings is in far less danger of losing
pulpit by the Anglican dean of Manchester: the faith than that which is settled in a
"As I was standing somewhere in France prosperous easy-going neighborhood, where
looking out on the sea of passing soldiers, " every one is a pagan worshiping the god
said the dean, " a Roman Catholic Irish pleasure under many different forms.
Canadian saluted me, and we entered into
'' I see that the Independent has been reconversation." "-You know," said the buking the Review for preaching hate tosoldier, in parting, "there are four crosses ward England," writes an esteemed corresto be won in this war?the Victoria Cross, pondent. "I don't think the Review is
the Military Cross, the Cross of the Legion doing any such thing. But even if you were,
of Honor, and (after a pause ) the Cross why not ask the Independent about its own
above a fellow's grave. "
preaching of hate toward Germany ? Why
awfully bad,
Judge MacNeille, of the Juvenile Court, should one kind of hatred be so
corawfully
good
and
the
other
so
?
(Philadelphia) in expressing his apprecia" Our
respondent's
point
quesis
well
taken.
To
tion of the work done by the St. Vincent
English statements about Germany?
conferences, said that when a Catholic child tion
that is preaching hate. But to say the
came before him, he could always have it
you can lay tongue or pen to, about
taken care of and feel perfectly satisfied worst
that everything necessary to its welfare Germany, that, with the Independent and its
would be attended to. He had no objection kind, is only patriotism.
to State institutions, but when it came to
Working it out in figures, the Rev. BerCatholics, with their splendid institutions? nard I. Bell, Dean of the Protestant Episcosuch as two St. Vincent Homes, the Protec- pal Diocese of Fond dv Lac, Wis., says that
tory, St. John's, the House of the Good Shep- it costs
$1,316 to make one Latin-American
herd, etc., he had no difficulty in the dispo- into an Episcopalian, and it costs the Protsition of children.
estant Episcopal church twenty-eight dollars
a year to keep each of its 8,828 converts
Specious arguments defending disorder
steadfast in that communion. "My parwill not do. It is true that there is a higher ish," says the Dean in a recent article in
law than the law of the land, but it does not the Living Church, "contributes about $400
justify violence. We excuse the man who to general missions. In a little more than
when his mother is insulted knocks down three years our contributions would convert
the foul-mouthed offender; but we do not the Latin-American." And what does the
justify his act. We take into consideration conversion amount to? In most cases it
the extreme provocation and this modifies means the destruction of all religious faith
our condemnation in his case, but we do not in the heart of the " convert."
set up the "strong arm" method as the
norm. This unwritten law plea is the same
The respectable people who vote to have
that has been worked to death to justifythe saloons in their community are very careful
lynching of negroes. We should have none not to allow them in their own neighborhood. Saloons are rigidly excluded from the
of it.
so-called "residential districts;" the teneThe staid London Tablet goes fairly into ment districts are allowed, and even forced
hysterics over the celebration of St. Pat- to accept, all the saloons. But the tenerick's Day in London. "Nothing like it ment district is the one place of all others
was ever seen before," says the Tablet, where the saloon should not be placed. " In
"and though it may and will recur again, the tenement districts," says a recent
such repetitions, however like, will stand to writer, "there is the greatest need of fruFriday of last week in the relation in paint- gality and temperance. The loss of wages
ing of a fair copy to the original master- in these districts causes the greatest dispiece." And so on for more than a page, the tress because every penny is needed for legitTablet bubbles over with enthusiasm over the imate purposes. The suffering caused by
'' wearing of the green " in London on last St. intemperance is greatest, there." The peoPatrick's Day. The "blind hysterics of the ple of the residential districts have power
?

The poor do not get anything like a square
deal in this matter.

"We are not opposed to Germany but to
Kaiserism," say some of our British and
pro-British friends, "and Kaiserism must
be smashed." But if the Allies are to
smash Kaiserism, as an Englishman of sense
reminds his fellow-countrymen, they can
only do it by smashing the German people
first. If there is an abhorrent tyranny in
Germany which is known to the world as
Kaiserism, the Germans and the Germans
only are the ones to smash it. Outsiders
trying to smash it will only solidify the
German people. After nearly two years of
war there is very little sign that Kaiserism
is on its last legs. Evidently the Germans
are convinced either that there is really no
Kaiserism or that Kaiserism and patriotism
are one and the same thing.
Some of our esteemed contemporaries are
printing the following regulation which,
they say, was issued by Field Marshal Yon
Hindenburg, for the schools of Poland formally ruled by Russia, but now in the hands
of Germany:?
The schools are to foster religious sentiment; train youth in virtue and discipline;
promote obedience, industry, truthfulness
and unsullied ideals, and develcjp moral character and manly effort. The providing and
conducting of religious instruction will be in
the hands of the respective religious communities, Evangelical, Catholic, Jewish, under the supervision of the civil government.
Wherever religious instruction is not sufficiently provided for by the religious denominations the duty will fall upon the government in order that the thorough religious
education of youth may be assured.

,

In spite of all that has been said and
written about the fallacy of the belief that
intoxicating drink is in any sense a food,
there are still people who seem to believe
that it has magical properties as a curative
agent. We all remember Phil Lahy, the
tailor, in Charles J. Kickham's Irish novel,
"Knocknagow." Phil had a habit of getting suddenly sick and of giving up all work,
on the plea that he needed a "little nourishment "?said nourishment being always
to be found in the whisky bottle. There are
a great many Phil Lahys still among us.
They have hypnotized themselves into believing that they need a "little nourishment " when if they would be frank with
themselves they would know that they are
simply craving for a drink of whisky.
James Norman Hall, writing of "Kitchener's Mob," in the Atlantic Monthly, has
a respectful word for the " Huns."
One thing we learned during our first
night in the trenches he says was of the
very first importance. And that was. respect for our enemies. We came from England full of absurd newspaper tales of the
German soldier's inferiority as a fighting
man.
We thought him almost beneath
contempt. We were convinced in a night
that we had greatly underestimated his ability as a marksman. And as for his all
round inferiority as a fighting man, one of
the Gloucesters put it pretty well:
"'Ere! If the Germans is so bloomin'
rotten, 'ow is it, we ain't a fightin' 'em
sommers along the Rhine or in AustryHungry?"
It is not the British soldiers who have
been at the front who belittle the German's
fighting powers. It is the writers who have
been no nearer to the battle line than London that do that sort of thing.
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This item from Rome shows that the old perish miserably in this war that the Na- His service, the better pleased is He with
anti-clerical leaven is working still in France, tional Hibernian advocates so flamboyantly. our generosity when we make the effort.
despite all the stories we hear of the change j Surely the war news from Europe should That frequent, and, still more, daily Communion, involves effort is
of spirit attributed to the enemies of the \ silence this silly advocacy of a war of con- Even the little children areevident
invited to the
quest in Mexico. The world has supped Holy Table, but how few outside the boardChurch:?
Paul Adam, the French academician, re- j full of horrors. The common people want ing schools attempt to approach ? They
cently made a savage attack in the anti-cleri- no more.
see that their parents will not face the inconvenience, and they very naturally concal Depeche of Toulouse on the army of
form to the example set before them.
French priests who havehad to take their
Where is the spirit of self-denial ? Applace in the trenches like other French soldiers. The censor permitted the publication I Our friend, Edgar L. Guest, or "Eddie" proach Holy Communion for God's sake,
daily, if possible, or at least more frequently
of the slander, yet when the Express Midi, J
another paper of the same city, wished to j Guest, as he is more popularly known, of than hitherto, and let it be the care of every
print a long list of ecclesiastics who have j the Detroit Free Press, has written a set of Catholic parent to encourage, and not to
fallen in battle, and have been decorated for i verses which he calls "No Place to Go." deter, even the very little children, as soon
as they can be taught Who it is that deigns
valor, the same censor drew the line. But The lines are these:?
involuntarily he was doing the clergy a servto visit them under the sacramental veil.
The happiest nights
ice, because his conduct produced a series of
This is good advice for Catholic parents
I ever know
eloquent articles by Maurice Barres in the
in
all countries. Thousands of little chilAre those when I've
Echo dc Paris in their defense?so eloquent
place
No
go.
to
dren
are now preparing for their First Comand so convincing that Adam has made a
When
the
missus
says
munion,
and what more lasting lesson in the
public retractation of his charges, and the
When the day is through.
French minister of war has inflicted on the
of
the Blessed Eucharist could be
efficacy
we haven't
" To-night
given
censor of Toulouse rebuke for having alto
them
than to see their fathers and
A thing to do."
lowed the publication of the calumny.
up
going
mothers
to the altar to receive the
joy
O the
of it,
And the peace untold,
Bread of Life. They see them go to ask
Of sitting 'round
Two Irishmen were discussing the death
favors, to return thanks, to seek guidance
In my slippers old,
of a friend, according to a storyteller in
at every important step in life. To the
With my pipe and book
Everybody's.
child's
mind Holy Communion stands out
In my easy chair,
Said Malachi: "Sure, Dolan was a good
help
as
a
and comfort and resource, a Friend
thought
the
I
And
fellow."
Needn't go anywhere,
that never fails.
This lesson once learned
"He was that," assented Mike.
"A
Needn't hurry
good fellow, Dolan."
is never forgotten. Careless indeed is the
My evening meal
"And a cheerful man was Dolan," conparent who leaves such instruction to
Nor force the smiles
tinued Malachi.
teachers.
That I do not feel.
" A cheerful man was Dolan, the cheerful-grab
But
can
a book
estil ever knew," echoed Mike.
From a nearby shelf,
"Dolan was a ginerous man, too," said
THE "REVIEW'S" APOSTOLATE OF
And drop all sham
Malachi.
And be myself.
"Ginerous, did ye say? Well, I don't
THE PRESS.
O, the charm of it
know 90 much about that. Did Dolan ever
And the comfort rare
buy you anything ? "
" Of all sad words of tongue or pen,"
Nothing on earth
"Well, nearly," said Malachi, scratching
suppose, to an editor, the saddest are
we
With it can compare;
his head in thought. "Wan day he come
I'm
these:
"Please discontinue subscripsorry
And
for him
into Casey's bar-room, where me and me
Who
doesn't
know
he
us:
drinkin',
Now,
friends was
and
said to
tion."
there are many reasons why
The joy of having
editor receives such sad words occasion' Well, men, what are we going to have.
an
No place to go.
rain or snow ? ' "
ally. Sometimes a reader "gets mad " bejoke
But
how
can a man who is an Owl, an cause of some editorial expression of
a
going
is
the
rounds
as
story
This
on Dolan. There is a good deal more than a Elk, an Eagle and a Moose, who belongs to opinion, or because of editorial failure to
joke to it, however. Dolan was possibly too the K. of C, the Alhambra, the A. 0. H., express any opinion. Sometimes misforgood a man to drag his countrymen into the the A. 0. U. M. and the Arcanum, to say tune comes to a family and expenses must
mire. The time has gone when an Irish- nothing of a trade organization, a literary be cut down. Sometimes, a subscriber
man's reputation for friendly offices de- society and a school alumni association, and dies, and his heirs do not wish to conpended on his treating capacity. It may be who has a passion for the "movies" be- tinue to take the paper. And so on :
said too that the time is near at hand when sides,?how can such a man ever find an There are many reasons why subscripCasey will be better employed than in hand- evening when he has no place to go ? Then tions are stopped. To offset this steady
ing out drinks, and when Michael and Mala- the wife of such a man has her own clubs dropping away of old subscribers it is
chi will have too much respect for them- and leagues and coteries, and if he ever necessary for a paper to keep continually
selves to be found lolling around a saloon. does, by any possible chance, strike an eve- adding new names to its list. We have
It is a mighty poor specimen of humanity ning during the year when he may stay at been making a special effort during the
who haunts the bar to-day in the hope of a home, there is his better half waiting to past few months to add new* names to our
chance drink?so poor a specimen that we drag him off to a whist and dancing party of subscription list, and one of the best ways,
don't like to think he might be a Malachi or some one of her many interests. The trou- we have found, is to make every present
ble with as at present is that we have too subscriber to our paper feel that he or she
a Michael.
many places to go. We ought to "cut is doing the Review the best possible
loose" oftener, and stay at home. It is service in obtaining new subscribers.
Enough at Present.
good to have outside interests, but when
To do this we have kept some interesting
Now is the time to enlist. The National these become so numerous or insistent as to
facts
before the
of our readers week
Hibernian thinks that the hour of destiny spoil our home life, it is time to thin them after week. Weminds
repeated again and
have
has struck for us in the matter of Mexico. out. About the only time some of us feel
again
paid in advance
that
for
five
dollars
Its cry is for a war of conquest. Note this:? like staying at home is when we ought to go
give
yearly
subscriptions,
four
we
or one
Our eagles have streamed before across to church.
years.
subscription
for
four
This
has
inthe Rio Grande; they have advanced once
many
of
our
subscribers,
precipice
paland
terested
and
the
sea,
before from the
over
EFFICACY OF HOLY COMMUNION.
isade, to glitter triumphant upon the palcause of the Catholic press has been the
aces of Mexico. Let them again go forThe Bishop of Southwark, England, gainer.
ward in the van of the battle-line of an during
Similarly we have shown that $2.50 paid
Lent made an urgent appeal to his
American army, triumphantly and resistin
advance by a present subscriber will relessly, to rest forever upon the walls of the people to receive Communion frequently.
Montezumas, to guard forever the rights of Reminding them of the teachings and ex- new his or her own subscription and pay
man in this ancient waste of the Aztecs.
hortations of Pope Pius X on the advantages for one new subscription ; and this also has
And so on. But first of all we must kill of frequent Communion, the Bishop said:?
been taken advantage of by many subscribers,
off a few hundred thousand Mexicans?good,
to the great benefit of our circulation.
help
mighty
What a
is here for the
honest, hardworking folk who love their strengthening of our spiritual life, and how
"Soft words butter no parsnips." Resoland and who refuse to see anything in our powerful a means of drawing down God's lutions of sympathy with and support for
us, and His protection on those the Catholic press will not buy paper, or
benevolent attempt to straighten them out blessing on
in
midst of their peril on the ink,
love,
we
the
and
upon
them
but an unwarranted assault
or power, or light, or
brains. And
of
battlefields
three
continents! We hwe
their country. And a good many thousands need of God, and He loves to see His crea- we use all these, and other things besides,
of our young men, many of them Hiberni- tures recognizing their dependence on Him. in turning out the Review week after week.
ans and the sons of Hibernians, are fated to The greater the effort we have to make in It is only with coin of the realm that these
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commodities are purchased. Our subscribReligous Maxims.
ChurcCalendar.
ers help us best when they pay up their own
subscriptions and help us to secure new
Sunday, April 30.
Sunday.
ones.
Sunday after Easter.
Low
First
Sunday.
Let us make the days of the month of
Mrs. Louise R. Hunt of Medford, Mass., Epistle 1,
4-10;
gospel.
John,
v,
Mary
St.
St.
John
a chaplet of praise and prayer to
writes renewing her subscription to the
Although this is called Low Sun- offer to the Immaculate Mother of God.
19-31.
xx,
Review: "I have enjoyed the Review for

day in contrast with Easter, or High Sunstill, and
Mr. Job Monaghan, Newton Lower Falls, day, the note of Easter gladness is
Liturgy.
will
be
for
weeks
in
the
Sacred
yet,
Mass., sending us five dollars for a four
resound,
The
Easter
"Alleluias"
still
and
years' subscription, says:
rejoicing
the
of
the
season
of
are
vestments
I have taken the Review for many years
says
Whatsoever
is
born
of
God,"
"
used.
any
paper
enjoy
it more than
I have
and
the epistle of St. John, "overcometh the
coming to my house.
Mrs. M. J. Enegess, Watertown, Mass., world; and this is the victory that overcometh the world, our faith. Who is he that
writes:
overcometh the world but he that believeth
for
renewing
enclosing
I am
check
$5.00
for four years my aunt's subscription to the that Jesus is the Son of God?" So then
Review. She has been a subscriber for every Catholic who believes and acts actwenty-three years and, better still, a reader. cording to his belief has nothing to fear
We all enjoy the Review, and when we have
world. He is the conqueror of the
finished reading it, we send it to another from the
aunt in Ireland. I don't know what she world. He has power to overcome temptadoes with it. but no doubt she believes, as tion. He is not immune from temptation,
we do, that a good thing should be passed no matter how good or wise he may be, but
on.
he will receive strength to overcome it in
Miss Nora Murphy, Concord, N. H., send- proportion as he rests upon his faith in
ing us $5.00 to renew her own subscription Jesus Christ and makes use of the means
and pay for another, writes:
which Jesus Christ left in the Church He esI am so glad to help your most beautiful tablished. "He that believeth that Jesus
paper. I wouldn't be without it. I look
Christ is the Son of God " has a friend to
foward to it every week and wish it every aid
him in all the crises of this life. There
success.
times in the life of every one of us when
are
Miss Katharine Connors, Salem, sending
worldly
knowledge and philosophy will
all
$5.00, writes:The only thing that stays
nothing.
avail
us
I like it better than any paper I subscribe
stands
by us at such times is
with
us
and
to.
Catholic
faith.
Let death visit our
sends
our
Mass.,
of
Springfield,
Luke Dunne
household,
and
what
consolation does the
subscription,
of
for
renewal
us two dollars
world
offer
?
Its
to console us is a
attempt
extra
to
send
the
Review
fifty
cents
and
mockery.
faith
the real solace
Katherine
Our
is
then
a
friend.
Walsh
year
to
for a
and
Knowing
Miss
Jennie
consolation.
Burke,
this,
therefore,
does
the
same.
Boston
of
Pittsfield, Mass., renews her subscription by we should constantly renew by acts of faith
;and devot.on our belief in Jesus Christ and
foui years;
pajiuii live ujiio-Ls
Annie Mullins, Plymouth, Mass, sends us His Church. We should form the habit of
ten dollars ?five for renewal of her own making often pious ejaculations. We should
St. Peter, "OLord, I believe,
subscription for four years, and five for four say often with
my unbelief." The gospel for
Help
thou
placed
as we think to-day is the one
new subscriptions to be
that relates the incredulity
best. As Miss Mullins' subscription was of St. Thomas.
It describes the appearalready prepaid to 1918, this places her on ance of our Lord to the rest of His disciples, Thomas being absent, and it goes on:
our prepaid list until 1922.
Mrs. F. A. Fitzpatrick, Belmont, Mass., ' The other disciples, therefore, said to him,
We have seen the
But he said to
sends US$2 50 to renew her own subscrip- them, Except I see inLord.
His hands the print of
tion and pay for a new one in favor of a the nails, and put my finger into the place of
friend in St. Louis, and Miss Helen Galvin, the nails, and put my hand into His side, I
Kankakee, 111., sends us $7.50, to pay for a will not believe." There was the spirit of
world in Thomas. Although one who
four years' subscription for one of her the lived
had
with Jesus, listened to His words,
friends, a year's subscription for another, and heard His promise of resurrection, he
and to renew her own subscription.
would not believe until he had stronger eviWe hope the good example shown by dence. He would not accept the word of
these Apostles of the Press will be followed his fellow-disciples that they had seen the
by many others of our readers. This is the Risen Lord. " And after eight days," goes
the sacred story, "again His disciples
best and most direct way to help the Catho-; on
were within, and Thomas with them.
lie cause. Banquets, speeches, lectures, Jesus cometh, the doors being shut, and
whist parties, dances, charity balls?all! stood in the midst, and said, Peace be to
these are looked upon as Catholic activities \ you. Then He said to Thomas, Put in thy
and see my hands, and bring
and are supported and contributed to. The finger hither,
thy hand and put it into my side; and
hither
Catholic press is too often neglected. " The be not faithless but believing. Thomas anCatholic paper," said a noted preacher the swered and said to Him: My Lord and my
other day, " should be just as much a neces- God. Jesus said to him, because thou hast
sity in the home as the secular daily. Our seen, Thomas, thou hast believed; blessed are
children ought to be trained to look for it they that have not seen and have believed."
and to seek their inspiration from it. In Monday, May 1.
SS. Philip and James, Apostles.
vain will Bishops and priests labor to keep
the faith in the hearts of people opposed to Tuesday, May 2.
St. Mark, Evangelist.
a Catholic press. Such people will not go to
hear a sermon. They never take up a book Wednesday, May 3.
of Catholic instruction or defense, and, livFinding of the Holy Cross.
ing in an atmosphere of animosity towards Thursday, May 4.
their religion, they soon sink into indifferSt. Monica, widow.
ence and finally suffer shipwreck of faith altogether. By the Catholic press the ignorant Friday, May 5.
St. Pius V, Pope and Confessor.
are instructed, the indolent are admonished,
the zealous encouraged and the injustice of Saturday, May 6.
St. John before the Latin Gate.
tbe hostile press righted and corrected."
many years."

?
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0 Flower of Flowers, our Lady of the
May !
Thou gayest us the World's one Light of
Light;
Under the stars, amid the snows, He lay;
While angels through the Gallilean
night
Sang glory and sang peace;
Nor doth their singing cease.
Monday.
Better than flowers and lights offered for
our Lady's shrine are the little acts of homage that spring from our hearts each day
when, in Mary's name, we do a kindly service or keep back from our lips harsh or uncharitable words. The angels sing her
praises. Let us join with them in spirit.
For thou their Queen and He their King
sit crowned
Above the stars, above the bitter snows;
They chant to thee the Lily, Him the

Rose,

With white saints kneeling round.
Gone is cold night; thine now are
spring and day;
Flower of Flowers, our Lady of the
May !
Tuesday.
Let us turn to Mary in our daily cares and
trials, lifting up our hearts to her. She,
who knew care and sorrow, will hear and
heed.
O Flower of Flowers, our Lady of the
May !
Thou gayest us the blessed Christmas

mirth;

And now,

not snows, but blossoms, light
thy way;
We give thee the fresh flower-time of
the earth.
Those early flowers we bring.
Are angels of the spring.
Wednesday.
When we feel that our burdens are
greater than we can bear let us think of
Mary, whose heart was rent with grief.
Yet how serenely she went on her way, her
thoughts centered on her Son Who was to
give her so much sorrow and so much joy.
The very flowers of the field tell of the glory
of Mary, coming after her great grief.
Thursday.
What an example Mary set for the world
of content in her daily round of duties. No
false ambition marred the peace of Nazareth, no straining after wealth and high position. The Mother of God was in the place
appointed for her, and the peace of God was
in her heart.
0 Flower of Flowers, our Lady of the
May!

Breathe from God's

garden of eternal
flowers
Blessing, when we thy little children
pray;
Let thy soul's grace steal gently over
ours.
Send on us dew and rain,
That we may bloom again,
Nor wither in the dry and parching dust.
Friday.
Mary followed Jesus Cnrist to the Cross,
she saw His Resurrection and Ascension,
and she shares His glory in heaven. What
greater friend could we have at the throne
of God, than Mary, His Mother and oars ?
Saturday.
It is not enough for us to say that we love
our dear Mother. Let us prove our love
Weave into our May chaplet Masses and
rosaries and hymns of praise, so that at the
end of the month we shall feel that we have
at least tried to be worthy children of Mary
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HOLD FAST TO WHAT YOU HAVE.
If there is anything more pathetic than
the man who never had a home, or friends,
or money, it is the man who had a home and
did not appreciate it; friends and couldn't
keep them; money and lost it.
The world is full of derelicts, and every
town has its "has beens" who once
"were"?had and could not keep. It is a
sad commentary on human life that men
must work and sacrifice and save; practise
thrift for years; accumulate a competence,
and for one reason or another lose it all,
and begin over again worse by far, except
for the experience.
Men who were once citizens of affluence
will be found in the bread line, sleeping in
the parks at night, living on relatives, in
the poorhouse, selling shoestrings on Broadway, when by better management they
might have been in comfortable circumstances.

There are two principal reasons why men
lose what they have acquired.
First, by being an " easy mark," lending
to friends and relatives and unable to say
"no" to a request for help or an alluring
proposition. Second, the desire to make
money fast?not by gambling, but by trying to get a large income from a small principal. The stories of men who have acquired considerable money, and in the desire to make it grow fast have lost it all
would fill a book, and no caution is more opportune than this: Hold fast to what you
have.
A few basic and common-sense rules will,
if persistently followed, save those who
heed them many a pang of regret.
First: Do not lend to your friends. Friendship loans are bad; it is a delicate matter to
ask for your money.
Second: Never endorse a note for anybody. More losses and business disasters
have come about through lending one's
name to promissory notes than perhaps any
single cause. If you want to help a friend
and have the money to spare better make a
gift outright and forget it than try to deceive yourself that it is a loan. If you can't
keep your friends without lending them
money better lose them; friends are easier
made than money.
Third: Put your money in a good bank and
leave it there. Experience has proven that
the average man can do no better than bank
his money, for in making private investments risk attends and loss often follows.
There are thousands of good banks, and one
is no doubt in your town, and bankbooks
are mighty good investments.
Fourth: If you accumulate enough to warrant private investment be satisfied with
five per cent., and never aim to get more
than six. Danger lies beyond six per cent.
Fifth: Experience has again proven the
country over that first mortgages on improved property at not over fifty per cent,
of a fair market value is the most satisfactory form of investment and yields the
highest returns compatible with safety.
Savings banks specialize in mortgage loans,
and you can follow their lead with safety.
Sixth: Before making any investment ask
your banker if it is legal for him and would
he make it; and if not legal question it carefully, and if he turns it down refuse it.
Seventh: Never buy land you have not
seen. Millions have been lost in buying
lots on the instalment plan, particularly in
large cities. The promoter will make the
profit, not you.
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These rules are simple, safe and easily our country back to Thee "?"Faith of our
followed. You won't go wrong if you heed fathers, holy Faith, we will be true to thee

them. They come out of bitter experience,
and why should you pay the same price for
knowledge other men have paid? Get all
you can?honestly, and keep it once it is
yours. ?Thrift.

WHEN

THE

PRODIGAL

SHALL

RETURN.

In a sermon preached at Westminster
Cathedral, last year, from the parable of
the Prodigal Son, the Rev. Herbert
Vaughan, S. J., applying the story of the
Prodigal to his own country, said :?
Some 350 years ago England thought that
the law and order of the Catholic Church
was a trifle slow, and that England, which
for a thousand years had been proud of
the Catholic faith, exchanged the tiara
for the crown of England. Englishmen
said, " We shall no longer have the Mass;
it shall be high treason for a priest to say
Mass. He shall be hanged, drawn and
quartered if he dares offer sacrifice. We
shall tear down the crucifix and put up the
crown of England. We shall have no transubstantiation ; two Sacraments only are
sufficient, we do not need the seven. We
shall turn the Virgin Mary out of our
churches, and make a clearance of purgatory. We are all for heaven."
So the change was made. The country's
fanes were filled with effigies of men and
women who had done some conspicuous
work, even if they were atheistic or agnostic. The Blessed Virgin, St. John and
the Saints were not there, but some one
who had fought for England. England
was the centre of the world. In spiritual
matters there were some who called themselves high, some who were low, and others
who were broad, and so comprehensive
was the whole that it was the best symbol
of Noah's Ark since the days of that
famous ship. Riot was dogma, and there
was none to read the Riot Act, because
there was no one with authority. Dogma
is the foundation of morals. Catholicism
could not exist without a moral foundation,
and morals could not exist without a basis
of dogma. What is the morality of to-day ?
I am almost afraid to ask you to take up
the daily papers and read of the riot of
divorce, of fraudulent practises, of race
suicide, and of the disappearance of morality in general.
Instead of going to church on Sunday
people will tell you that only by staying
away can they find happiness. In some
towns only five per cent, of my non-Catholic friends and countrymen go to church
on Sunday. I do not think I am exaggerating. I wish I could think I was. Look at
our Council schools, and other schools!
What are they coming to ? Look at them
trying to teach boys and girls what they
ought to discover later on. No boy should
be taught things that may create a carnal
appetite, except when alone, and then by
his father or his confessor. No groups of
children should be taught this at all.
I will not speak of more gruesome sins,
but we all know what this city is. We have
wasted our substance living riotously. We
feed with the swine that perish. We have
got to a stage only comparable to the paganism of Greece and Rome. I have, however,
this hope. Rome, if anything, was worse,
and yet Christianity stopped the flight of
the eagle. Caesar was driven back, and the
Cross of Christ rose up and was seen above
the pagan temples. The Catholic Church is
the only one that can reinstate us. We
want to get back to Christ, and I expect my
Catholic hearers to pray for the readjustment of Christendom; and that those who
have gone into a far country may come back
again. I think we are too diffident. We
should put more trust in God. I believe my
country will yet come back and will once
more be known as merry Catholic England.
We must pray for this, make sacrifices for
it, and beg of God day and night "to bring

till death," and shall win our country back
through Mary's prayers.
England, England, come back. Rejoice,
my angels, for England is coming back.
England, England, hear thou the call of God
thy Father.
A BELGIAN BOY WHO SUCCEEDED.

An interesting account of the working out
of aptitude in the boy towards success in the
man is given in the World's Work, by John
Craig. He writes of Leo Hendrik Baekland, the latest winner of the Perkin medal
which is awarded for distinguished achievement in the field of applied chemistry. This
medal takes its name from the late Sir Wil-

liam H. Perkin, the celebrated English
chemist and the discoverer of the aniline
dyes. It is presented by the Society of
Chemical Industry, acting as the representative of all the chemical and electro-chemical
societies of the United States, and it is regarded by American industrial chemists as
one of the greatest honors that can be won
by a member. This year it was given to Dr.
Leo Hendrik Baekland, at the Chemists'
Club in New York, the presentation being
made by Dr. Chandler, dean of American
teachers of chemistry, and professor emeritus of chemistry at Columbia University.
In the quaint old city of Ghent, in the
Flemish part of Belgium, there was a Government school called "The Atheneum."
Back in the seventies a quiet-looking boy
went reluctantly to this school. Leo Baekland was a discouraged lad. The studies
did not appeal to him?with the exception
of geography, which interested him because
of plans to be a sailor some day. Neither
the studies nor the methods of teaching
aroused him. All day Leo was torpid.
When the dismissal bell rang, he woke up,
slung a camera over his shoulder, and
started out in pursuit of pictures. Photography was his hobby. In the evening
while his father thought that Leo was getting his lessons, the boy was in a dark room
developing his afternoon's work. At that
time a new industry had sprung up in Ghent
as a result of the recent invention of the
"dry" plate. Leo Baekland became engrossed in the study of dry-plate manufacture, and his Atheneum work fell off in
proportion.
Fortunately there was in Ghent at the
time an evening school on the lines of the
Peter Cooper Institute in New York. It
was called the Ghent Technical Municipal
School. Here free courses were given in
various subjects. Young Baekland, who delighted in chemistry, physics and mechanics,
applied for admission, and presently the
laggard of the Atheneum by day led his
classes at the technical school by night.
His chemistry teachers, astonished by his
cleverness and originality, called him " the
little wonder." At this school Leo continued his dry plate studies, and laid the
foundation of his reputation as a consulting
expert on the subject. He gave enough attention to his day school to enable him to
graduate in 1880. Simultaneously he graduated from the technical school brilliantly.
He passed an .examination which entitled
him to a Government scholarship at Ghent
University, which he entered the same year.
He graduated from the University at twenty-one, the youngest man of his class, with
the degree Doctor of Science.
Three years later, while teaching in the
Normal School at Bruges, young Baekland
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won a traveling scholarship entitling him to
visit the higher educational institutions of
England, Scotland, Germany, and the
United States. Coming to New York, on
this scholarship, in 1889, Dr. Baekland found
that his reputation ai a photo-chemist had
preceded him. Shortly after his arrival a
manufacturer of films and photographic papers offered him a position in the laboratory
of the factory. Baekland accepted, and in
two years made some important trade dis
coveries. Then " the most fortunate thing
that ever happened me," the doctor says,
came to pass:?
At this time I had in hand experiments
with an electrolytic process for extracting
tin, a safety explosive, and a new photographic paper. The tin process had lost all
its charms, since the swampy meadows of
New Jersey, where I was carrying out my
experiments, had brought me within close
acquaintance of the undertaker. Nor did
the manufacture of explosives appeal much
to me after I had been for so many months
in the hands of surgeons and physicians.
So I turned to my old love, photography,
ready to manufacture some new kinds of
photographic paper.
After some more or less successful work
along this line, Baekland sold his paper inventions, and gave his whole time to the experiments which finally resulted in the discovery of a wonderful new material which
has a vast range of utility in the industrial
world?and particularly in electrical industries.
Even the layman must become engrossed
in the account of the work of this scientist,
who gave days and nights to search for
something that did not exist, and, who,
balked at one point, persistently followed up
another line of research, until the exhaustive studies were rewarded by this marvelous industrial discovery.
Incidentally, the career of Leo Baekland
emphasizes the importance of discovering a
boy's natural aptitude and of aiding it to its
highest development. Baekland was a poor
boy, and he attained success because he followed the vocation that appealed to him.
Not every class of boys has a scientist hidden in its ranks, but there can be no doubt
that vocational guidance would bring to
light much natural ability.

They are the winged carriers of Thy
worth,
Spreading Thy gift of peace upon the
earth.
North, south, east, west they fly, from hill

THE CHRIST OF THE ANDES.

The sacred messengers of Thy good-will.)

BY COLETTA RYAN.

Christ of the Andes, from Thy glorious
height
Look down upon the nations! Day and
night,
Through every shadowed season, bleak
with death,
Triumph o'er battle. (In far Nazareth,
Peaceful, unarmed, and blest by brother-

[The Christ of the Andes is an extraordi-

nary monument to eternal peace erected on

the summit of the Andes, on the borderline between Chile and Argentina. The
colossal statue of Christ, lifted nearly three
miles above the level of the sea, commemorates the conclusion of the most remarkable
treaty of peace and arbitration ever made
between two spirited nations?one which is
accepted as an example to the world. On
the monument is the inscription, "Sooner
shall these mountains crumble into dust
than Chileans and Argentines shall break
the peace which, at the feet of Christ the
Redeemer, they have sworn to maintain."]
Christ of the Andes, from Thy glorious
height
Look down upon the nations! Day and
night,
Through every shadowed season, bleak
with death,
Triumph o'er battle. (In far Nazareth,
Peaceful, unarmed, and blest by brother-

hood,

Thy wisdom soared above the stain of
blood.)

Light of the Andes, spread Thy message

far,

O'er flaming fields of combat, to the

star?
From lovelit Paradise, through sobbing

rain,

Back to the war-bound meadow lands
again.
0, let Thy gentle gaze of truth extend
From Thy high summit to the sad earth's

end.

Proclaim Thy peace ! Reveal Thy bloodless plan,
To-morrow's light, the destiny of man.
Shine o'er the nations in Thy spirit's
power;
Thine is the message of the coming hour.
The sun hath risen ! Let Thy mild words
fall
Above the thunder of the canon-ball?
O'er shrieking tempest, over hill and dale,
Where once the soldiers fought, prevail,
prevail!

Battles are won, but countless lives are
lost;

Countries are purchased at their human
cost.

Pale Justice stoops, beneath the flags

...

|

Christ of the Andes, once upon the cross,
What gain is triumph over human loss ?
What land, or throne, or battle-ship can

and the four Bishops were with him in the
hotel Taikoku. This is to betaken as a very
extraordinary privilege. When on Feb. 5,
His Grace visited the Imperial University,
the Yomiuri, the chief paper of the learned
class, contained the following tribute: "The
university has seen many famous representatives of science and art within its walls but
to-day it had for the first time the privilege
to greet the representative of the greatest
promoter of arts and sciences in the Occident. The famous Vatican art galleries and
libraries were duly mentioned and described at considerable length.

PAPAL ENVOY IN JAPAN.

.In the beginning of February, writes
the Rev. Th. Gabriel, S. Y. D., Missionary
in Tsuruoka, Japan, the special envoy of
the Holy Father, Archbishop Petrelli came
to Japan, to tender the new emperor the
congratulations of the Father of Christendom.
His coming received an unusual
amount of publicity. All the important papers of the country contained extensive articles under large headlines. Nearly every
day a new picture of him was published. I
do not remember any other foreign visitor
during my stay in Japan that evoked such
universal interest.
The audience of the Papal Envoy with the
Emperor was on Feb. 2. "A banquet was
given in the Imperial palace which many
members of the Imperial family, most of the
ministers of the Cabinet and the four Catholic Bishops of Japan (Tokyo, Osaka, Nagasaki, Hakodate) attended.
During the banquet the Emperor is said
to have had a very animated conversation
with the envoy in which he asked many
questions. Finally he decorated him with
the " Rising Sun Order " of the first class.
For a whole week His Grace was considered and treated as the Emperor's guest
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that wave,
To lift the wounded soldier from his
grave.
However fair is fame, the snow is red?
True memory can not hide away her dead.
Vainglorious Victory, with haggard face,
Weeps over field and fortress. Spread
Thy grace,
Christ of the Andes, through smokeladen air.
Save Thou Thy brother. Let the soldier's

fare
Become the food for birds. His bloodstained blade
Draw through the dews of dawn. The
souls God made
Touch with Thy wisdom. Fill both land
and sea
With treasures of Thy broad serenity.

raise

The dead to life ? 0, teach us Thy white
ways?

Thou, rising o'er the military band
To still the nations with uplifted hand.

(The birds that circle round Thy rock are

stirred,

Hearing the deathless beauty of Thy

word.

to hill,

hood,

Thy wisdom soared above the stain of
blood.)

0 tender, towering Shepherd of the Light,
Lead us above the war-cry of the night;
Far from the contention lead us, I implore,
To love and peace and progress evermore !
?The Independent,
A MAY MEMORY.
A happy memory of a May evening in
Castletown-Beare is recalled by the Rev.
T. L. Crowley, 0. P., (Louisville, Kentucky)
in a recent book. Father Crowley's parents were born in this Irish village, and
his first visit to their old home was filled
with pleasant experiences. On his trip to
Ireland, Father Crowley was accompanied
by his uncle, the Rev. D. 0. Crowley, of
San Francisco; the visitors were given a
most hospitable reception by the local
clergy. Father Crowley says :
The reverend Canon invited my uncle to
preach at the evening devotions. The
devotions were to begin at five-thirty, and my
uncle insisted that the honor should be given
to me. A heavy rain was falling, and
judging by the attendance in many of our
American churches when the weather is inclement, I thought but few people would attend. I was agreeably surprised when I
entered the pulpit to find that the large
edifice was so crowded that about one
hundred and fifty parishioners were forced
to stand in the back of the church. This
was a pleasing testimony of the deep
faith of the people, as my uncle and myself had not been announced to speak.
I very happily chose to speak on devotion to the Blessed Virgin, as it was then
the month of May, and conscious that my parents had imbibed their tender love for our
Blessed Mother on this very eminence
where the church is placed, I found greater
inspiration for my words. I was edified
by the soulful attention of the worshipers, and knew by the earnestness of
their upturned faces that no preachment
of mine was needed to convince them of
the personal interest our Blessed Lady
has always manifested both in their welfare and in the welfare of their race.
There were women in the church that
night who were playmates of my mother
There were men there that night who
were companions of my father in his boyhood days. How rare was the privilege
for me to address them.
And, we may add. how great must have
been the pleasure of these ardent Catholics
in listening to the son of their old friends,
whose presence on the altar was proof
that the faith kindled and fed in the Irish
Tillage had been treasured in the new life
in America.
?
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FuOtrWeanMd omen.
Written for the Review.
A Child of Mary.

I was a word unknown to her, except in connection with idols.
" One day, while walking with
her
| attendants, Grace was forced
| by a sudden storm to enter a
! cabin in the slave quarter. An

1aged

paralyzed woman was lyDOHERTY.
ing
MARY
JOSEPHINE
on
a cot in a corner. Grace
BY
went to her in ready sympathy.
Grace and Loretta gave the ' You are ill ? ' ' Yes. my life
finishing touch to the shrine of is nearly over,' answered the
our Lady in their classroom, slave.
'But while it lasts I
gathered up the broken leaves shall ask God to preserve your
and flowers, and then stood back innocence.' 'And who is
to admire their work.
'The Creator of you
God?'
"Isn't it g-r-a-n-d ! " said Lor- and me, and of all things,' the
etta.
slave replied.
' He has sent
"Sister herself couldn't do it you a beautiful Roman maiden,
any better, I think," said Grace, to me, a poor slave, that you
twisting her head like a bird, to may learn of Him and of His
see the shrine from every side. Blessed Mother.'
"And so do I think," said a
'' The storm ceased, Grace went
quiet voice and Sister Clement home, but the slave's words
stood between the little girls. were in her heart and brain.
"My dears, it is lovely. And 'I will be a Christian,' she rehow neat you have been ! Every solved. ' And this Mother shall
corner hanging straight and be my mother.' She must come
every fold where it ought to be. again to the lowly teacher, to
What a beautiful lily-crown, and learn the greatest of all knowlthe veil seems to float. Now we edge. But what of her father ?
are ready to welcome our Lady's He would never allow her to
month. You have saved me a visit such a place. He was
lot of work, my dears."
away, however, and his brother
lovely
you
was
so
to
"It
of
who governed the estate must
pick Grace and me, Sister," put be consulted. Grace knew that
in Loretta. "The Marys always she could depend on her uncle's
think it is their right to decorate kind help. He had never rethe shrine for May. And there fused her anything.
are so many Marys this year."
'' ' You shall go,child,' hepromlaughed
merrily.
Sister
ised. ' And I shall go with you
not
Graces
and
Lorettas
to protect you.' Thus he too
'' Are
daughters,
too?
Lady's
our
shared in the slave's instructions,
Very early in the history of the and before long, he became a
Church a Grace gave her life for Christian, with Grace and sevGod and His Blessed Mother. eral of her attendants. In one
Have you not heard about her, of her rooms Grace made a
shrine in our Lady's honor, just
Grace?"
eagerly.
Grace,
said
as you children have done, and
Never,"
"
' Please tell us about her now, one day a priest at the risk of
Sister. You have such beautiful his life came there to baptize
stories."
Grace and her companions.
"In the meantime her father
" I must make it short." SisJust
ter looked at her watch.
had
decided that Grace should
''
put
minutes,
marry
we
can
ten
and
a young Roman Senator,
envelopes
in
but
Grace
would not hear of the
these cards
while
story."
the
having
we're
alliance. 'I am a Christian,'
way,
be
That was Sister's
to
she declared, ' and I have chosen
The little girls Jesus Christ for my bridegroom.'
always busy.
drew chairs to the desk, and Her father's anger was terrible,
while their nimble fingers handled but the brave girl remained firm.
the cards, their minds took in Finally, he bade his brother
every word of the story.
take Grace to Barcelona and con"This true story ended in the trive to have the noble meet her;
year 304," Sister began. '' There she might be impressed by his
lived in Lusitania a beautiful handsome presence and his state.
girl of twenty years, the daugh- Grace was told only that she
ter of a Roman Senator who was was to take the journey.
very rich and powerful.
But 'Blessed be God and His Holy
gold
then
all
his
and
Mother,'she exclaimed. ' Now
better
jewels he loved his little Grace, we shall stop at Saragossa, and
whose mother had died shortly visit Mary, the Mother of Jesus,
after the child was born. He at her shrine?Our Lady of the
had brought her up in luxury; Pillar. Perhaps we may there
every wish was gratified, every be given the crown of martyrpleasureprocured for Grace. She dom.' The wish was realized.
grew into a beautiful, innocent The Roman lover enraged at
girl, as pure as a lily, and as ig- Grace for sending him away
norant of all knowledge of wrong. caused her to be summoned beA fierce persecution of the Chris- fore Dacian, who was the protians was raging but no word of consul in Spain, and carried out
suffering was allowed to fall on there the orders of Diocletian.
Grace's ears. Her tender heart God was her Teacher, her Hope
must not be saddened. ' God ' and her Salvation, said Grace
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Practical Economy
Baking powders made from alum or
phosphate may be bought for a trifle less
than Royal Baking Powder, which is made
from cream of tartar, derived from grapes.
Alum powders are not only cheap, but
they differ greatly in leavening power.
If a cheap baking powder is used for a
fine cake and the cake turns out a failure
there is a waste of costly materials worth
more than a whole can of the cheap baking powder.
Royal Baking Powder produces the
finest food, and its use therefore, results in
an actual saving.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

when put to the torture, and
failing to make her change, the
official finally ordered that she
should be put to death at a place
nearby the shrine of Our Lady
of the Pillar.
" ' I will be the daughter of this
divine Mother,' said Grace, and
with the words ' Jesus, Mary,'
on her lips, she died. Grace,
the lily of Lusitania, had won
the palm of martyrdom. Her
remains rest to-day in the beautiful church at Saragossa."
There were tears in Grace's
"It was a lovely story,
eyes.
Sister. How little our offerings seem to what she gave."
"You give them with love as
she did. And it is the love that
counts.
Now run home, my
dears. And never forget what
it means to be a child of Mary."

Star Cakes.
BY EVELYN CARY WILLIAMS.

When mother makes her sugar cakes
She lets me play at baking, too.
I roll the dough so smooth an! nice,

If God has had a baking day
And with a cutter just like mine,
Has made those little golden cakes
And hung them in the sky to shine.

You're a Brick.
When Tom says admiringly to
Harry, "You're a brick," I
wonder if he knows how the
saying originated.
In the golden days of Greece
an ambassador once came from
Epirus to Sparta, and was shown
by the king over his capital.
He was surprised to find no
walh around the city.
"Sire," he exclaimed, "I
have visited nearly all the towns
in Greece, but I find no walls
Why is
for their defense.
this ? "
"Indeed," the king replied,
'' you can not have looked carefully. Come with me tomorrow and I will show you the
walls of Sparta."
On the following morning the
king led his guest out upon the
plains where his army was
drawn up in battle array, and,
pointing proudly to the valiant

Then cut it neatly through and
through
With my own cutter?like a star
It shapes the cookies?oh, so sweet !
Five little points, so sharp and straight
I think them mos' too good to eat.

" There you behold the walls
of Sparta?every man a brick."

I wonder sometimes, when at night
I look out from my little bed
At all the yellow stars with points
That blink at me from overhead,

Abundant Health ts assured when there
Hood's Sarsapais good blood in the veins.
rilla is the medicine to make good blood. BeIt is just what the system
gin taking it now.
needs at this time and will do you greatgood.
Sharpens the appetite, steadies the nerves.

soldiers, he said:

?
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the trap-menu tkai remain
Mit they be lost."?Johh vl. IS.

Hiccetan Direction;
25 Granby St., Boston, Mass.
" If the war," says America,

'' is forcing our captains of industry to realize the lack of homemade products, and of ships to
carry our goods to the ends of the
earth, it should at the same
time open the eyes of American
Catholics to the need of forming
apostles and sending them to
abandoned and waiting fields."

Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances from
the parishes of Immaculate Conception, Ea9t Weymouth; St.
Benedict, Somerville; St. Mary,

Melrose; St. Mary, Brookline;St.
Rose, Chelsea; St. Stephen, South
Framingbam; All Saints, Roxbury; St. Michael, Lowell; St.
Patrick, Natick; St. Ann, Lawrence; Immaculate Conception,
Boston; St. Peter, Dorchester;
St. Ann, Gloucester; St. Joseph,
Lowell: St. Paul, Hamilton; St.
Joseph, Ipswich; St. Francis dc
Sales, Roxbury; Cathedral, Boston.

We record Holy Childhood remittances from the schools of
Immaculate Conception, Revere;
St. Peter, Waltham; St. Joseph,
Somerville; All Saints, Roxbury;
St. Patrick, Natick; Mary cliff
Academy, Arlington Heights; St.
Peter, Dorchester: St. John,
Peabody; St. Patrick, South Lawrence; St. Ann, Somerville; St.
Joseph, Ipswich.

one a deacon and three sub-deacons.
Speaking of this, he writes:
It
'' was a spiritual treat to deal
out the bread of life to souls well
prepared and hungry for it,?
such a change from my work
among the pagans who understand nothing of spiritual things.
It was also a spiritual treat for
myself to be a few days in the
quiet, prayerful surroundings of
the seminary, and, a holiday
from the usual routine of the
mission. Then, too, it was a joy
to help, even in a humble manner, these young native missionaries, who are in the near future
to be the hope and stay of the

'' It was then that for the first
time I began to realize what a

treasure a good catechist is.

The
sick woman was in the adjoining j
room and during Mass the cate- \
chist was helping to prepare her
to receive Communion. At the
moment of Consecration, he
could be heard saying, ' Now
our Lord is coming down from
Heaven. He will visit you presently. Ask Him to help you.'
Afterwards the whole family recited aloud the prayers for Holy

Communion.

"I remained in this village
and was glad to
see that all these good people
came to confession and Communion the following Sunday. AfChurch."
ter Mass, an old man of seventysix years asked if he and some
Sold to a Robber.
others might receive Communion
Recently we received at our
again the following day. It was
orphanage a little girl of ten indeed a touching request and I
years," writes a missionary Sisgladly granted it."
ter from China. "Her parents
Mission Notes.
had sold her to a robber, who
spent his nights plundering and
A few days ago I had the
his days sleeping. The little pleasure of baptizing a native,
child was sadly neglected and who for the past eight years has
finally left her master's hut to go been a catechist for the Methoin search of something to eat. dist mission. Now, he has beUnable to find her way back she come one of my catechists for
was forced to spend the night in the Japanese here in Corea.
ihe street, where a young man Father Ferrand.
found her and, noticing her piti*
ful condition, brought her to us.
Two missionary priests left
" You could not imagine if you England recently for the Uganda
tried how that poor little creature mission. One was an old
locked as she stood on our door- Uganda missionary, Father John
step. She is a hunchback, al- Wall, of Waterford City, and
most blind and tubercular. She his
companion was Father
has a horrible running sore on Quigley, a young Irish priest reher back, another on her arm cently ordained at Mill Hill, Lonand a third on her neck. When don.
she arrived she was covered with
*
Father Y. D. Linden, of the
filth and vermin from head to
Belgian Congo, has recorded
foot!
"We took her in and did during the past year 450 bapeverything possible for her, and tisms, 16,000 Communions, and
when she was thoroughly cleaned 14,000 confessions. Each year
and her wounds carefully dressed, the number of catechumens is
you would not believe it was the steadily increasing, and everysame child. In spite of all her thing looks favorable for the
physical ailments her little mind spread of Christianity in his
is far from dull, and we hope to mission district.
be able to baptize her shortly."
nearly a week

LOSS OF APPETITE
IN THE SPRING
Loss of appetite is accompanied by
loss of vitality, vigor or tone, which
is a more serious loss. It is common
in the spring because at this time
the blood is impure and impoverished and fails to give the digestive
organs what they need for the proper
performance of their functions.
Ask your druggist for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It makes the rich red
blood your whole system demands. It
is not simply a spring medicine?but
it is the best spring medicine.

Chinese parents bring
children
to the Catholic
their
mission, when at the point of
death, simply to save the expense of buying a coffin. Then,
too, they consider it a bad omen
to have anybody die in their
house. As a result, many and
many a little one has the good
fortune to receive baptism at
the hands of the missionary
priest or Sister to whom it is
brought.
Many

?

?

Officers of Division No. S5. A. O.H

»
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY
Exclusive Boarding and Day School

for Girls. Influence and social Culture
of a refined home
Modern equipment.
Extensive campus »f
fifteen acres.

Academic Department preparing for
College or NormalSchool. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St.. Wateitawn,
Mass.

1808

1916

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory and Commercial Courses
Separate Department fcr Young Boys.

Regular meetings on the first and ThirdFriHis First Sick Call.
day of each month in Institnte Hall, Cambridge
For Catalogue address
An Irish missionary in Ning street at » PM.
On Sunday, March 16, the DiRt. Rev. Monsignor B. J.Bradley.LL.D
rector, in response to the invita- Po, Father Denis Nugent, thus
President,
President William M Hogan, 108Fifth et. Camb
tion of the Rev. Denis F. Lee, describes his first sick call:Vice President.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike St. Camb
-" I found the poor old woman,
Pastor of St. Joseph's Church,
Recording Secretary,
Patrick Fe eney76 Lawn St. Camb
Amesbury, visited that parish in who was over seventy years of
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding at Camb
the interest of.the Missions. age, very weak. I immediately Treasurer
Thirty-one new Promoters and anointed her, remained at her
John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim st.,r amb
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
Arms,
ROXBURY, MASS.
eleven Special Members were re- house that night, and said Mass Sergeant-atFounded 135*
Jeremiah Allen, 128 Willow St., Camb
Affiliated with the Catholic University
Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
ceived. In the evening an illus- there the next morning. What Doorkeeper Timothy
of America
Hourlhan, 188 Fifth street
and
and Trinity College. Washington, D. C.
trated lecture on the Missions of poverty ! Our Lord came down
Elementary Department. Special Course
SICK COMMITTEE
High School Department, Music and Art
China and India was given to the from Heaven into a place not
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Holy Name Society and thirty- much better, if at all better,
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
Pamphlet, Views, and full information
cummings, 490 Cambridge street
request. Address, P'ster Superior, Aca J
James
six men took mite boxes. This than the Stable of Bethlehem.
emy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
Roxbury, Mass.
hranch is under the direction of But He must have been pleased
STANDING COMMITTEE
I
to see the group of good simple
the Rev. Stephen O'Brien.
Bartlett,
Finn,
\u2666
Edward
William
Daniel
souls who were glad of this opMahoney,Cornelius Morphy, Timothy W. B. Haitinet,
C. K. Pieroe.
Five Raised to Major Orders. portunity of assisting at Mass.
1 esmond.
Boyio,
Cambridge
1411
>t
Physician,
Dr.
J.J.
Father Haliam, 0. F. M., I imagine the shepherds of Bethpreached a retreat recently to lehem must have been someYou do a service to good
INSURANCE
the seminarians at Chefoo, thing of the type of these ChrisChina, at the close of which five tians who knelt around the altar. Catholic reading and to the
295 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
young men were raised to Major j Certainly they were not poorer Sacred Heart Review by pat107 Water St., Boston, Miss
Orders ?one becoming a priest, nor was their life a rougher one, ronizing our advertisers.
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meeting, and it was because he
firmly believed that at the present moment there was every
chance for the success of the toArchbishop of Cashel on Irish tal abstinence movement in the
Temperance.
country. He believed that the
Harty,
Dr.
moment was most favorable for
The Most Rev.
the propaganda of total abstipresided
Archbishop of, Cashel,
thirty-sixth
annence.
recently at the
The reason was this: Forty
nual meeting of the Father
years
ago, before the Father
AssoMathew Total Abstinence
Mathew
Union came into eviciation in the Father Mathew
the
dence,
state of affairs in this
street,
Dublin.
Hall, Church
was,
indeed, lamentable.
gathercountry
large
There was a very
About
that
time the political
representaing of the clergy and
the
were dark,
hopes
country
platof
city
on the
tive laity of the
country?
the
of
the
farmers
form, and the hall was filled to
all,
after
the
farmer
was
and,
overflowing.
country's
mainstay?were
the
he
felt
it
Archbishop
said
The
a very'great pleasure, indeed, to like slaves in the land of their
be present and preside over that fathers. At that time, too, the
magnificent gathering of the laborers of the country were
The Irish
total abstainers of Dublin. miserably housed.
language
movement
was then
C,
S.
F.
O.
Sylvester,
Father
thought
and
neither
of,
scarcely
represent
at
him
to
had invited
the
Gaelic
Athletic
Associawas
the
and
meeting
Archdiocese
the
the country in which Father tion. All that was now changed.
Mathew was born. In Tipper- At the present moment the poary they were proud of many litical horizon was beginning to
things, but the Archbishop as- clear; the farmers of the counsured his hearers that there were try were, for the most part, the
few things that they were more owners of the land they tilled,
proud of than the fact that the agricultural laborers were
Father Mathew was born in decently housed, the Irish language movement was in full
their country.
strength
he
and vigor, and the
said
had
Archbishop
The
come for another reason, and Gaelic Athletic Association was
that was because he realized, and in full vigor also. All this made
very fully realized, the necessity for self-respect. Their people
for a strong total abstinence had learned to respect themcountry,
movement in the country at the selves and respect their
atmosphere
of that
present moment. It might be and in an
that they were not as bad as they kind a movement like the total
were painted. It might be that abstinence movement would get
the reputation that the country fair play and a fair chance of
had got for intemperance was success.
Finally, the Archbishop dealtogether exaggerated. He beIt might be, clared he had come to the meetlieved it was.
moreover, that they were not ing with pleasure because it was
as bad as their neighbors. He a meeting of the Father Mathew
believed that they were not; but, Total Abstinence Association.
Father
at the same time, that was a The movement that
brought
into life died
very poor consolation as long as Mathew

Temperance.

their towns and their with him, and for many decades
villages and their countryside the spirit of Father Mathew apto be dead or sleeping.
ornamented by so many public- peared
Father Mathew
houses. It was very poor conso- To-day in the
spirit of the
the
found
Association
they
as
long
lation so
Apostle
of Temperance
crowds of men going home from great
they
fair and market under the influ- lived and moved again, and
ence of drink. It was very poor all hoped that the Association
a manly
consolation so long as they found had before it a long and
the Sunday desecrated by the life to regenerate the country,
abominable drink traffic. It and to gain for it again a name
was very poor consolation as for sobriety like that which it
long as they found a great many bore with respect to Catholic
people drinking too much, every faith and virtue.
they found

day of their lives.
So long as these abuses were
in their midst they should have
very strong total abstinence societies in the country. They
needed these societies in order
to give good example and in order that they might elevate public opinion, and in order that
they might devise various means
by which the evil in their midst
might be lessened, if not totally

Prizes for

Essays on

Temperance.
"For many years," says the
Catholic Temperance Advocate,
'' it was the custom of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
America to offer prizes every
year for the best essays on temperance. These prizes inspired
the students in many schools and
colleges to prepare some admirable treatises on various phases
destroyed.
There was another reason also of the temperance question. For
why the Archbishop said he had the past few years, poverty has
great pleasure in attending the prevented our offering these

12

prizes, and there has been no
one to volunteer the necessary

funds.
As one of our Easter joya, this
year, comes the good news that
we shall have a prize essay contest. There will be three prizes.
The first will be fifty dollars; the
second, thirty dollars; and the
third, twenty dollars. The
judges are going to be laymen
who will consider the essays on
the basis of their worth as popular appeals rather than as scientific arguments against alcoholism. Efforts will be made to
give the announcement of these
prizes the widest publicity. Not
only will they inspire essays
which will be of value to the
propagation of temperance principles, but they will do much
good in stimulating an interest
in the anti-alcohol cause among
the students of many schools
and colleges.
As usual, it is through Father
Lambing that this is going to be
made possible. We do not know
how to express our thanks to
Fatker Lambing. We know
what every one in the National
Union thinks about him; we
know what his Bishop and his
fellow-priests think about him;
we know what we have always
thought about him; but we find
it hard!to put into words these
sentiments of appreciation and
admiration which everybody has
for him. We can only thank
him and that's all."
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Colleges and Academies

BOSTON COLLEGE

Under the direction of the Fathers ef the
Society of Jesus.

collegiate

department.

(University Heights, Newton).

Fonr rears Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Fonr Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Conrses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the stndy of the Classics.
Ebv. Oeablii W. Lyons S. J., President.
Rkv.Miohakl Jessup, 8. J., Dean of the

College Department.

Rut. John J. Gkoghan, S. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School

Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye.. Boston).

ST JOHN'S
danvers, mass.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
prepares for colleges, etc. New
Building, New
Equipment.
quick
results.
classes,
Small
catalogue.
Send for
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitefir a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college.
Anti- treating puts its finger School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St..
on a running sore in our social Fall
River, Mass.
system. It may not plant all at

once a feeling of decency in the
heart of the tippler. It will,
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
however, lay deep and solid the
BRIGHTON, MASS.
foundations of a genuine temperDay School for
ance revival that will in time up- Boarding and
Young
Ladies
lift the community. Treating is
For further particulars applyto the
a wretched custom at variance
SISTER SUPERIOR.
with the elementary rules of
civilized politeness. Large and
daily increasing numbers of peoACADEMY OF
ple are coming to realize that the
JESUS AND MARY.
treating habit is the seed which
FALL RIVER. MASS.
Boarding chool for young ladies and
year after yearfosters the deadly
girls. Fonr-Year High School Course la
English and French. Grammar. Deplague of intemperance.?Pittspartment?Commercial Course 2 years.
Domestic
Music, Art, Gymnastics and
burg Catholic.
Science.
Address Mother Superior.
r

Board and Tuition

GREYLOGK REST
Conducted

by

the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, of
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systtiu of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.

While presenting none of the fea-

tures of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service o<
trained nurses, and the comforts and

liberties of the home circle.

Persons mentally deranged are not

admitted.
Address

applicationsto
SISTER SUPERIOR,

Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass

$18,0?

per month.

MOUNT SAINT MARY
N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
HOOKSET,

Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.

Located on Hookset Heights, among the pine*
Estate of three hundred acres. New buildings
modem equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science eonrse a
Diploma admits to state normal sohools and
State college.
Music, Art and Physical Caltare.
For Veer Book address
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have acquired a lot of
mannerisms and set ways unless
she is the unusually wise sort
who has gone on deliberately acquiring a pleasing personality.
The woman who lets herself get
Dear Aunt Bride:
a little tart and over-critical or
After reading your valuable irritable, develops repellent lines
advice to so many inquirers for in her face and a manner which
several years, I beg to ask for counts fifty per cent, against her
your opinion in my own case.
in a competition with a bright
I am a stenographer of twelve
young woman. A midcheerful
years' experience (seven of dle-aged
woman who has gone on
which have been spent in my growing in character and
agreepresent position) and also do
able personality, besides acquirsome bookkeeping. I am anxious ing experience and information,
to better myself as there is no is unquestionably more valuable
chance of advancement where I than the
young girl who has only
am now employed, the office it- possibilities and greater
energy
self being dependent upon a gen- and adaptibility.
tleman of seventy years, so that
On the other hand Aunt Bride
I do not feel very secure. My has a friend who insists that
an
salary is twelve dollars per week. ordinarily good worker, without
Now it has been brought to my
much initiative, capable only of
attention that one rarely sees an routine work, has
small chance
old stenographer and that young of
getting into a new place if her
folks are given the preference
hair is gray. In this friend's
when one is employed; experi- opinion
a gray-haired woman
ence, etc., not seeming to count
worker is justified in having her
against youth. Do you think it hair dyed, provided
it is done
would be wise for me to try some skilfully.
other field of labor, and if so,
Won't some of Aunt Bride's
which one ? I have thought that readers tell her what they think
I would like to secure a govern- about the matter ?
mental position where clerical
Meanwhile, perhaps the wise
work, etc., is required rather course for Ellen is not to worry
than stenography. Is there any over something which may not
place where I could find the ne- happen for years. A business
cessary qualifications of such a man of seventy who does not reposition or a sample set of ques- tire and die for want of
occupations if a Civil Service examina- tion may live for twenty years.
tion must be taken ? As I live Not worrying about it does not
at home with my parents I could mean doing nothing but drift
not very well take a position as a along, waiting for something to
companion or secretary unless I turn up. A knowledge of Spancould return home at night.
ish would make Ellen more effiI am very anxious to do some- cient even if she never
used it
thing decisive with regard to se- except to amuse
herself. The
curing a settled position where I study of it until she became promay feel reasonably secure, and
ficient, would quicken her mind,
I know of nobody who would be improve her memory, and give
as well qualified to guide me as her a pleasant interest. But
Aunt Bride. I have just finished there is an increasing demand
a Novenato St. Joseph with re- for correspondents who know
gard to this matter and the Spanish, owing
to the greater
thought came to me that I should trade with
South America, so
take some human means of tryEllen would probably find it a
ing to help myself along with great advantage in getting poa
prayer. I must confess that my
sition if she could speak and
hair is prematurely gray. I have write and translate
the laninherited it from both parents.
guage. There are courses in
If you will be so kind as to let commercial Spanish at most of
me hear from you as soon as pos- j the evening public
schools so it
sible, I shall feel very grateful to ! need not cost
Ellen much of anyyou.
thing except her time to add to
Thanking you in advance, I her equipment.
There are nuam,
merous positions for stenograConfidentially your niece,
phers in the Civil Service and
Ellen K. I taking the examinations will be
Aunt Bride would really like helpful discipline and add
to her
to have the opinion of some of information, even if she does
the others among Ourselves who not land a job. A list of these
have been in situations similar examinations, also the date and
to the one suggested by Ellen K. place where they
are to be held,
Aunt Bride has heard a good is usually kept posted in the local
deal about the gray-haired post offices. And if Ellen once
worker being at a disadvantage. takes to watching out for such
Sometimes she wonders whether things she will begin to notice
it is really the gray hair or a cer- various items in the newspapers
tain sort of manner which is to about positions for which examblame. When a woman gets to inations are to be held.
the time of life when her hair
Much information about relinormally turns gray, she is quite able schools which coach for ex-
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1917

McCarthys

Lectures and Beading's

?

'

a.

1916

Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,

for next fall and

now.

address

Denis A. McCarthy,
Sacred Heart Review.
East Cambridge, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for

'

A Round of Rimes '' and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.

and skill grow and when she
sees a chance to better herself
she recognizes it and seizes it at
once.
Of course there is a certain element of luck about getting the
most desirable places. It's silly
to deny it. But that is something beyond our control, so we
ought not to let it influence us at
all. What we can do is to control our own growth and we can
solid institution upside down. be ready for luck or opportunity
The only wise course is to keep if it comes our way.
serene. Don't keep thinking of
Aunt Bride.
possible calamities. Things are
Colleges and Academies
never quite as bad as our imagipaint
nations
them when we
have got to the nerve-tired stage.
And while you keep your mind
inside its proper fences, go on
MANCHESTER, N. H.
acquiring knowledge that may Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
possibly come in useful if you
Academic and College dehave to make a change some day.
partments.
Healthful locaNever stop training yourself.
large gymnasium. Thortion,
Take a course in somethingevery
ough courses. Apply for
year. Learn a new language.
to
catalog
Try the dictograph. Take an
evening coarse in business methTHE REV. DIRECTOR
I
ods. There are free or almost
free, classes on every corner
Academy of the Assumption
nowadays. There are efficiency
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
courses which may startle you This Academy
situated in the suburbs o
is only a few miles from the city. It is
and wake you up so that your Boston
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
location is one of the most healthful and
world will be quite made over. The
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
affording ample advantages for
It is a very great pity that so extensive,
outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies is
thorough
and comprehensive, embracing all the
many girls turn their backs on
brancnes necessary foT a refined education
study and deliberate develop- For particulars as to terms for boarders
or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
ment of all sorts the minute Attached to the Academy
is a preparatory
for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
they find themselves landed school
The object of this school is to give such a genin a place with a pay en- eral education as will fit pupils to enter college.
velope attachment. It's a dangerous thing to do if you have
your living to earn. You are
The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
more than likely to find yourself
" Individual Instruction "
dropped in a year or two. It's
Civil Service
Shorthand
Day and Evening Sessions
the girl who keeps on improving
Position When Competent
herself who gets ahead. She
CiTil Service Preparation a Specialty
knows what is going on in her 120 Boylston St., Boston Send for CataUi
line of work, what new opportunities for women are coming up
and what courses in training
may be had. She reads and
studies, and looks after her
Teacher of Pianoforte,
health as a matter of course with81 DANA STREET
out thinking too much about it.
CAMBRIDGE
judgment
Her common sense and

aminations may be had from the
secretary of the Women's Educational and Industrial Union,
264 Boylston street, Boston.
The settled position where one
may feel secure is the dream of
everybody. Indeed it's at the
bottom of most of our Utopias.
It's doubtful if there are any
such places really. You never
can be sure that some revolution
in business won't turn the most
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THE WIND.

an early dissolution of partnership would be the inevitable re-

BY BISHOP VAUGHAN.

sult.

A servant of the Lord, I wait
Attentive to His will;
At His behest, I range the plain,
The valley, and the hill.
I stir the ocean in its sleep,
I churn the curdling foam,

And lift the billows from the deep,
And bear the wild bird home.
I pluck the old man by the beard,
I toy with maiden's hair;
I rock the young birds in their nests,
I drive away dull care.
I make a music midst the leaves
?

A music soft and low,
And fill the air with minstrelsy,
As when the pipers blow.
?

?

Aye

Maria.

THE BOY FROM KERRY.
BY MICHAEL J. FITZGERALD, B.

A.

(Conclusion.)
Occasionally he heard from his
old boss in town, who informed

He could not gather the exact
details; in fact, they were not
accurately known by his informant. All the latter could tell
him was that he understood that
O'Mahony was charging Mcßory
with the appropriation of some
of the common funds of the firm
to his own private uses; that
O'Mahony had been absent on a
few months' holiday on the Continent?and he was a man who
rarely took holidays?and that
meanwhile the returns to the
firm were not what the senior
partner considered they should
be, and that the books were in
by no means a satisfactory state
on his return.
Ned returned to Kerry, and
resumed his own business, as
usual; but he could not help reflecting continually on the news
he had heard in Dublin. He had
always looked on the firm of
O'Mahony and Mcßory as a model
one, and had regarded both as
thoroughly honorable business
gentlemen. It was simply astounding, therefore, that friction of such a sort should arise.
He was deeply interested in the
case, and most anxious to hear

him of the trend of affairs in
Dublin, but he never had one
single line from Rose. Often
he had determined to write to
her, but he could never pluck up
courage enough to do so. On
one occasion he had even got so
far as writing his own address
and the date on a letter which
he intended sending her, but he the full details.
got stuck at the form of address
What was his surprise, therewhich might be proper for him fore, to receive a letter from Mr.
to use in commencing his letter O'Mahony about a week later.
to her.
He was puzzled to make out
whether there was another man
in the case or not, but, for the
life of him, and he had seen and
for a long time been a keen observer of Rose's movements in
Dublin, he could not think who
in the world that "other man "
might be. He flattered himself
that during that time he had
been more in her company, and
more welcome always, than any
other young man in town. He
had to give up the puzzle in
the end, for life, even in Kerry,
is too serious a business to admit
of eternally wasting time in
ing puzzles.
Through these cases connected
with the transfer of land, which
we have previously mentioned,
as having given him his first fair
start in Kerry, his reputation as
a capable solicitor spread outside
the bounds of the Kingdom and
eventually reached the metropolis.
He was paying a business visit
to Dublin. He could not muster
up courage enough to visit the
O'Mahonys; but of course he
called on his old boss in F
street. Amongst the many
items of metropolitan legal news
which were detailed to him on
this occasion, none more surprised him than to hear that
Dame Rumor had been busy circulating the intelligence that
there was friction in the firm of
O'Mahony and Mcßory, and that
it was commonly believed that

It ran as follows:
"Dear Mr. O'Sullivan: I am
sorry you did not see your way
clear to call on me when in Dublin, but as I understand you were
present on business I imagine
you had no leisure to do so. Mr.
Mcßory and myself are at loggerheads. I fear it will lead to law
and you know what that would
mean to the reputation of the
firm. I would esteem it a great
favor if you would come here
and discuss the matter with me.
If it ends in legal proceedings I
shall place my case in your
hands. Your reputation in the
provinces has reached us here.
I do not care, to be frank with
you, to let any Dublin solicitor
into the ' ins and outs ' of my
business, and you are the only
man outside the city in whom I
confidence. Rose
have real
sends best wishes. Believe me,
dear Mr. O'Sullivan, yours sincerely,
"Martin O'Mahony."
"Rose sends best wishes."
That was the paragraph that arrested his attention. All the old
sentiments were revived. Yes;
by all means he would go to Dublin. He would undertake this
case of Mr. O'Mahony's, not so
much for the emoluments or
prestige it might bring him as
for the chance of meeting Rose
on fair terms once again.
It was a difficult case?lawyer
against lawyer?Greek meeting
Greek. Ned threw his heart
?

?
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and soul into it, and made himself perfectly acquainted with all
its details. Mr. O'Mahony," of
course, as a lawyer of education
and experience, was of immense
help to him, but nevertheless a
great deal depended on his young
advocate. So, when the case
came on for hearing, the leading
counsel who received Ned's brief
declared that he never remembered having been so well instructed in such an intricate case.
All legal Dublin turned up to
hear it. It was a long trial and
a hard fight, and many things
came to light which were not exactly pleasant for either member
of the firm of O'Mahony and McRory. But bit by bit the skein
became disentangled, and the
evidence more and more damaging against Mcßory.
He had
laid his plans well and had done
his business cleverly, and would
probably have passed undetected
by most men, but not by the astute solicitor. Mr. O'Mahony's
evidence was quite clear and
honest and convincing. The defendant was shaky and tottered
under cross examination. At
last all the evidence pro and
con had been heard, the speeches
had been made, and judgment
rested in the hands of the representative of justice. Judgment
was deferred for a week, and the
public surged out into the street
to discuss the evidence for a
short time, and then to let it slip
from its memory.
When Ned O'Sullivan left the
court he felt satisfied that his
side was victorious. Mr. O'Mahony was also well satisfied.
They were in bouyant spirits
when they reached the pleasant
home in the southern suburbs.
Rose was at the doOr to meet
them. She tried to keep as cool
as possible, but she could- not
conceal her pleasure at meeting
Ned once again. Her welcome
was cordial, and soon Ned was
once more enjoying himself thoroughly in their house. Needless
to say, the great case formed
the chief topic at dinner, and
Ned could not help noticing that
Rose frowned every time the
name of Mcßory was mentioned.
In a way of course that was only
natural, considering the grievance which her father had
against him, but there was a
blush accompanying the frown
which .told Ned?for he was no
child in the world's ways?that
there was something deeperin it
than mere resentment at the
wrongs inflicted on her father.
His conclusions on his observations proved to be correct. After tea he had a short stroll with
Rose, the first for a long time.
She told him her story, and it
was a strange one. For a considerable time Mcßory, an unmarried man of middle age, had
been making violent love to her.
Never, she confessed, had she
liked the man; why, she could
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WHY SPRING COLDS
ARE DANGEROUS
:

?

If Neglected They Lead

to

Serious, Perhaps Fatal

Results
If you get cold at this time of year
and try to "letit wear off'itfrequently
develops into.a stubborn throat trouble,
which may in turn become chronic
asthma, bronchitis or worse. It is important to remember that Father John's
Medicine relieves colds because of its
nourishing
body-building elements,
which give strength to the system and
enable each organ to resume its normal
functions. Father John's Medicine is
not a patent medicine, contains no injurious drugs, but is a pure food medicine, or those who are weak and run-

.

down.
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J Medicine yfePjM
Best for Coidfc and throat
troubles. Builds you up. No
Alcohol or dangerous drugs.
not tell; but aa her father's coshe had grown to treat
him with a good deal of deference. He, too, realized the advantages of his position-as far
as she was concerned?thoroughly, and he made the most of
them. He had declared his love
a thousand times, boasted that
he would make her the best wife
in all Dublin, and that, with all
the money he had saved during
his long practise, plus his present substantial income, he would
give her a home at least not inferior to her father's.
She had listened to him and
had tried to play him off. She
did not dream of informing her
father, because, trusting to her
own conviction and determination never to consent, she believed herself capable of fighting
her own battle with him.
In the end his protestations of
love became quite aggressive.
He resorted to threats. He
boasted that he could, if he
wished, ruin her father in a short
time, that he could lessen and
lessen his income until he could
no longer afford to give his
daugter the life she had been accustomed to. Even then she did
not acquaint her father, for she
laughed at his threats as vain
and empty; but she warned McRory, and successfully insisted
on it, too, never to speak to her
again except on business. The
matter rather faded from her
mind, for she had never taken it
very seriously, but when she
heard her father complaining on
the subject of the subsequent
legal proceedings her suspicions
were strongly aroused.
She did not wish, by any
means, to have herself dragged
into the matter; and so resolved
to see the thing work itself out.
partner
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426 Cambrldgf Street, Bftai Cambridge

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Thorndike Street. Three Houses
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Persons having $1,000 car
buy this estate.

Good Location.

Cambridge Street.

Store with twi

rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.

Winter Street. Two Houses. Rent for
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
Good Trade.

$1,600.

Near Cambridge Field.
house of five rooms each.

Two-family

Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to gat. Apply at once.
Sixth Street. Four Houses, of foul
rooms each. Rent for 138.00 a month
Price $3,700.

Selling to settle estate.

Otis Street. One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500 can buy

this property

OPEN EVENINGS

Phone 190

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Leo P. McCabe
Arthur P. McClellan
William F.Powers,
William McCarthy
Thomas F. Tooiuey
Clerk
James Hagan
Corresponding Secretary
Delegate to Advißory Board
Leo P. McCabe
President

Vice-President

Treasurer
Financial Secretary

board of Directors.
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien.
Leo P McCabe, William F. Powers, Edward X,
Gaugban, M. F. O'Connor, William c. O'Brien.
Francisß. Walah.
Meetings held Monday evenings at Fatbei
Mathew Hall, 249 Cambridge street.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY 4 SON

UNDERTAKERS
Oar stock of Oaskets.whlofc Is the largest U
the city, includes evory grade of Casket oedtttug every degree of elremmstaaeee.

448-52 Cambridge St., B. Cambridge

coyeney &

mm

Undertikers and Bmbalraen
1264. CAMBRIDGE STREET
EVST CAMBRIDGE

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER

407 Cambridge Street
River Street & 4 Westera A»eim
Telephone Connection
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Ned listened attentively to the
strange story she told him. At

first he was surprised that she
did not let her father into the
secret, and, with a lawyer's instincts, could not help wondering
that she did not come up to the
witness table and give what was
really such damaging evidence.
But then, when he reflected on
the character of Rose, and what
such action would have cost her
maiden modesty, he appreciated
her action and loved her all the
more.
"It is a very strange story.
He must be a great villain," he
said.
"It is a strange story, but a
true one," she answered. "But
let him pass. There are queer
people in the world. I suppose
there must be. I often heard
father say the world requires all
sorts to make it up."
"It was a hard experience

for

you,

Rose."

"It was very hard."
" His money and his promises,
not to speak of his threats, could
not win your love."
"No."
" 'Tis a hard thing to win your
love, Rose," and something like
a sigh escaped from him, as the
memory of his own experience
flashed across his mind.
"It could not be won twice
anyhow," said Rose, and heknew
she was agitated.
"Then it has been won already ? "
"Yes; by a?a?boy from
Kerry." He knew she was his
own.
"And why didn't you tell me
that evening long ago ? "
"With all your legal lore you
are unable to probe a woman's
heart. Have you not read of
?"
Dido and of
"Yes; I have read of her story
in my school days, and wasn't it
fiction, after all?"
"Yes, but the masters of fiction are truer than truth itself."
" Well, Rose, I am not such an
authority on literature as you
are. Fiction, however, I must
say, has sometimes appealed to
me, but I prefer the truth?the
plain, unvarnished truth, that I
grasp."
" What is that ? "
' That you are mine."
"You are quicker to grasp a
conclusion than I imagined," she
said, with a roguish smile.
'' You mean that I have guessed
aright 1"
"Yes," was the simple answer, and the world seemed
swimming around him.
The happiest week of his life
went by, and at last the judgment of the court was delivered.
O'Mahony was triumphantly
victorious. Mcßory was a beaten,
disgraced, ruined man.
The wedding took place shortly
afterwards, and as the happy
pair drove to the old Kingsbridge,
they looked out from the carriage window at a familiar solicitor's office, and read the newly
painted signboard:?
"O'Mahony and

O'Sullivan."
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Medical.

THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS

"Spring Fever."
Your tissues, which have hibernated during the frigid season, are now all agog and yearning to break the fetters which
Boreas and Eolus have forged
with wintry blasts. Your whole
anatomy vibrates with song,
when bingo ! A chill wind blows
no good to your awakening

structures and you begin to ache,
sneeze or sniffle. Then comes
"that tired feeling," which is
wisely, if not well, called,
"spring fever."
There may be little, if any
fever, tut there can be no denial
of the truth that a feeling of
fatigue, laziness, exhaustion is
definitely present. Plainly health
is not always in the gale, nor is
there freshness always in spring
zephyrs. The various ailments
that leap, dragon tooth-like,
from the spring soil are definite
maladies.
Many of the ailments of spring
can be prevented from wholly
materializing or reaching the
stage of full-fledged diseases,
such as parasitic malaria, tonsilitis, joint inflammations, St.
Vitus' dance and acute heart infections ?all real and dangerous
distempers of March, April and
May. When these terrifying
and troublesome affections are
fully developed they seem to
persist almost throughout the
three vernal months. Happily,
most of those who fall victims to
these " really-for-righty " spring
fevers quickly are restored to
their original state of well-being. Not always, however, if
the invasions are insiduous, slow
and stealthy as is true of that
"tired feeling."
This is a
"spring fever" that hangs fire
and drags itself out. It interferes with the sufferer's earning
power and blocks his efforts and
ambition. In short, it takes the
fine edge from all his work and
play.

What causes

this ?

The

tB

We offer you are made
fresh the day they
are ordered.
Highest
grade tram silk, best
live rubber, best workup

manship.

Yet
we quote the
lowest priceß
in New
England on our goods.
A complete price list on
OABTUMKHOts
T«MMh»4
aU elastic garments sent
on request. Below we submit a sample

list

GARTER STOCKING
$3.00
Stout Silk
Fine Silk
Linen

Walter F.
?^?

$3.00
$2.00

Jordan

& Co

» Foot Specialists 25 years
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120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
through the soles of his shoes,
and the perspiration which midday called forth chills on his
brow and then come sneezes,
chills and stiff muscles plainly
indicating "spring fever."
April showers, if too lightly
disregarded, may bring something more than spring flowers.
Be not too hasty to leave off the
type of garment to which you
have clung with obstinancy all
winter. Do not too suddenly
discard rubbers or an overcoat,
if you have accustomed yourself
to them.
Once "the tired feeling" has
asserted its unwelcome presence,
search out its particular focus of
origin, or point of least resistance. The nose, throat, teeth,
or tonsils are very often the
guilty spots. Lose no time in
the application of diluted antiseptic solutions or weak white
precipitate ointment. Seek the
physician's services, instead of
alleged " spring tonics," "blood
purifiers" and "spring specifics." Do the "spring house
cleaning" of your physique,
with some acknowledged harmless water or salts, or act strictly
in accordance with the instructions of your physician. Catho?

lic Citizen.

Humors

Come to the surface in the spring
in no
otherseason. It's a pity they don't runas themselves all off that way; but in spite of pimples
and other eruptions, they

weather may be a direct or indi- the system. That* bad mostly remain in
Sarsaparillaremoves them and
rect cause of spring fever. allHood's
the painful and disfiguring troubles cures
they
cause. Nothing else cleanses the system and
Germs and bacteria that have dears the complexion like Hood's.
been frozen in all winter; microbes that have lain dormant
under the snows, in icicles and
in frozen ponds, begin to hatch
SUCCESSOR TO
out and to multiply over the
earth, air, water and human
O. L.
fabric. The weather also stirs Tha Red White «nd Blue Dlt/rft
the human tissues just as it docs
the living material of germs and
Of Greater East Cambridge
other lowly creatures.
Man begins "to get a hump on himself." He throws open his topcoat or indiscretely discards it.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY
He feels the rays of old Sol and
kicks bis rubbers and gaiters A full line of Watches, Clocks,
into a corner. Then the after- j Rings, Pins, Thimblej, Chain
noons and evenings turn cool j Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
WICE, The Jeweler's
and send shivers up and down
man's spine and into his respiraCor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
tory tubes; the mushy mud seaps
East Cambridge.

T. F. HURLEY
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YOUNG
? ? BAKES
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aSnedsNonsense
"Is that an eight-day clock ?"
said the young man, as the timepiece struck the midnight hour.
"Well,"

A company of very new soldiers were out on a wide heath,
practising the art of taking
cover. The officer in charge of
them turned to one of the rawest
of his men.
" Get down behind that hillock
there," he ordered, sternly,
"and, mind, not a move or a

replied the cruel
thing,
with a yawn, " why
young
you
don't
stay a little longer and
sound !"
find out ? "
A few minutes later he looked
The young lady from town around to see if they were all
was spending a week-end in the concealed, and, to his despair,
country, and she discoursed observed something wriggling
glowingly to the buxom landlady behind the small mound. Even
of the rustic inn on the delight as he watched the movements
that real country butter and real became more frantic.
new-laid eggs gave to a jaded "I say, you there!" he
shouted, angrily, "do you know
Londoner.
you are giving our position away
country
produce
Her faith in
however,
to be to the enemy ? "
was destined,
" Yes, sir," said the recruit,
rudely shaken, for, on coming
breakfast
mornin
a voice of cool desperation,
down to
next
ing, she was greatly shocked to "and do you know that this is an
overhear the good landlady say ant-hill?"
to her spouse:?
"The lady from Lunnon's
A northern attorney, after
mighty keen on fresh eggs, John. acquiring a large South Carolina
Run and get half-a-dozen from estate, formed the Eureka Dethe grocer's while I go out into bating Society to encourage free
speech among the negroes of the
the yard and cackle."
neighborhood. On his next trip
South he was confronted by the
We have all the proud
winner of the society's
Catholic and nonprize.
Catholic Fiction
CATHOLIC
and Spiritual
"Now what was the subject
?~

??^~^~

AND

Books Fit to ReadWe observe "Safety
BEST
First" in our
NON-CATHOLIC Selections.
2 CENTS PER DAY"
BOOKS
??

??

TO READ
i

___?

Boston Citholic CirculatingLibrary. Km. 716,
Blake Bldg

LEGHIER ENATIONAL BANK
EAST

CAMBRIDGE MASS

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT

of the debate, Sam ?" asked the
attorney.

"Dc subject were, What is dc

mos' benefit to mankind, sah, dc
sun or dc moon ?" answered the
negro.

"And which side did you up-

hold?"
"Dc moon, sah. I jes'argued
dat dc sun shines by day, when
we doan' need dc light; but dc
moon, it shines by night, when
dat light certainly am needed.
An' dey couldn't answer dat,
sah!"
Although Mr. Harry Tate can
be as witty off the stage as on it,

at least one occasion is recorded
of how he met his match. SeeTHE
ONLY
ing a number of small boys busily
NATIONAL BANK
engaged
in asking one another
in Cambridge
riddles, Mr. Tate thought he
Interest begins on the first would give them a poser. Going
up to one of the lads, he asked,
day of every month
"What time is it when a clock
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
thirteen ? "
strikes
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
"Time it was taken to the
Under the supervision of the clockmaker's to be mended," answered the urchin, promptly.

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

A physician was driving
through a village when he saw a
man amusing a crowd with the
SALE AT ROSLINDALE
antics of his trick dog. The
Aye.,
Koslin. doctor pulled up and said:?
ROSLINDALE For sale on Brown
dale, two - family house, over 9,100 feet of lands,
"My dear man, how do you
flowers and fruit trees Excellent for investment or
manage
from
electric
to train your dog that
home, 2 mm. from train and 1mm.
and Sacred Heart Church. Will sell reasonable way ?
I
can't teach mine a
Address
Administratrix
to settle estate.
single trick."
1036 Old South Bid., Boston, Mass.
The man glanced up with a
good
simple
rustic look and replied:
You do a service to
you see,
"Well,
this way.
Catholic reading and to the You have got to it's
know more'n
Sacked Hear* Review by pat- the dog or you can't learn him
nothin'."
ronising oar advertisers.
Incorporated

?
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FEET HURT YOU
to
flfl
«
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M

when you are walking or when you are working around the
house ? Does it seem as though you could not stand another
minute? Do you want to sit down and rest your feet by
taking off your shoes?

B
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JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES
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WILL PREVENT ALL THIS
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A
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They are made on lasts that are anatomically correct,
designed by a specialist after years of study and actual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit well,
look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on receipt
of price.
Women's and Misses' High Shoes $4.50. Low Shoes $4.00.
Men's Shoes $5.00.

Walter F. Jordan & Co. 'STZX^^XZ
FriendlyHints.
ON A FUTURE LIFE.
What Proof is There for It ?
Sometimes we hear men
ask the question, What is the
soul ? How do we know that it
is immortal ? The animals
have life and intelligence, some
people even think that they
have what we call reason ; yet
we do not believe that they have
a future life. What proof is
there that there is one for us
any more than for them ?
The principal and great proof
is from Revelation. It is the
Gospel that has brought this
great truth into a clear light.
But those who disbelieve in the
immortality of the »oul and a
future state do not believe in
Revelation, and sometimes say
they do not care for Revelation
if they have no future life jlfso
that we have to 1 think [what
lesser proofs there are ofj this
doctrine, besides the great one
which comes from Revelation.
Nothing is Destroyed.
Now one of the great discoveries which learned men are
said to have made in the present
day is that nothing is destroyed
or cornea to an end. Things
change their form, as electricity
shows itself as light at one time
and heat at another, but the
light and heat are not lost or
destroyed. We lose sight or
sense of them because they have
taken another form, but that is
all. Sometimes we can even
find them in another form.
Organized bodies like animals
and vegetables which are made
up of different substances may
be dissolved and go to pieces,
passing back into the simple
elements of which they are made
up. But nothing is lost or annihilated. Our bodies, indeed,
which are part of ourselves, are
dissolved in this way at death ;
but besides the body we are
each of us conscious of having a
living, thinking, feeling being
which is ourselves. We are
more sure of this than we are
of anything in the world.
If this inward soul is a real
thing or substance, how can it
come to an end any more than

anything else ? Why should
there be any waste or loss in
the spiritual any more than in
the material world ? It may
take other forms perhaps, and
be greatly changed, but it must
be the same thing after all. And
if our soul was made up of elements or parts it might go to
pieces and be dissolved into its
elements. Now we do not know
what it consists of or how it is
made; that is true. But our
souls are ourselves ; and as far
as we can understand about
ourselves and what we are, we
are certain; .that we must, be
one and undivided.
to think of ?our..souls .being, divided, we find we cannot do
it ;*we can only think of two or
more ..different;?;per sons- If,
then, the soul cannot be dissolved
or divided, what should make
us think that it is of a nature to
come to an end, when we cannot find anything else that has
such a nature ?
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ELLS

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and

Hospital.
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
Doreheeter, Mais.
Homeless infante received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adop-

tion.

Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential priveleges
and ten dollars monthly allowance.
Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Aye.

Dorchester, Msn.

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Training School for nurses?Two and
half years' coarse A delightfulprivate Hospital, beautifully situated
in choice section of Boston. Maternity and Surgical Departments. Resi-

dential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester

District, Boston, Mass

